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Ontario Department of Agriculture

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

DAIRY CATTLE
A. Leitch, H. M. Kino, and J. P, Sackvillk.

THE ECONOMY OF DAlIfY FAIlMI.\(i.

The dairy cow is the most economical producer of human food of all our farm
tpimals. No other animal can turn into so much money the great range of animal
foods, roughage and concentrates, grown on the average farm. The product of no
other farm animal, when sold oif the farm, removes so little of the fertilizing am-
•titnents or plant food from the soil. She is the only farm animal that every day
yields a marketable product within twenty-four hours of the time her food is fed.

It has been proven by careful experiments that a cow yielding thirty lbs. of average
milk per day will in one week produce 2614 lbs. of dry matter, all of which is

edible and immediately available for human consumption. In the same time a
fattening steer gaining two pounds per day, on approximately the same feed, will

prodace only 10^^ lbs. of edible dry matter. It has also been shown that from
100 lbs. of digestible matter in the food, that the dairy cow produces 18 lbs. of
digestible solids saitable for man; the pig, 15.8 lbs.; poultry, as eggs, 6.1 lbs., u
meat, 4.2; lambs, 3.2 lbs.; steer, 2.8 lbs., and sheep, 2.6 lbs., clearly demonstrating
that the dairy cow easily leads all farm animals in economy of feeding operations.

With this great advantage in economy of production, it is quite easy to dis-

cern why the dairy cow tends to supplant the meat-bearing animals in regions
where land is high priced and population dense. She gives the greatest financul
returns from the feeds grown on the farm, and therefore enables the owner to get

the necessary added returns from his high-orieef land. Still easier is it to see why
the dairy cow has supplanted the mest-bearin animals where land has become
impoverished. Here she enables the farmer co get the greatest financial retnm
from what little his land does produce and at the same time returns to the soil

practically all the plant food taken out by the feed she eats.

In spite of her great superiority over other animals, in the use she makes of
her food, there are some factors in the dairy industry that restrain or limit

the spread or increase of 'airying to the greater exclusion of other lines of live

stock production. First importance is the greater amount of labour entailed.

Roughly speaking, it takes ^eventy-five hours to milk a cow for an ordinary lactation

period. This amount of laoour has no counterpart in other branches of farming.
It is extra work above feeding and other care. It must be done twice a day every
day she milks, no matter what conditions of weather, what rush of work, or what
social duties prevail. Therefore, as a business, dairying does not appeal to the
farmer who can make a reasonable living or income otherwise. Again, there is an
enormous bulk of dairy products derived from cows that are not strictly dairy cows.

r,
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Ayrshire Bull—Hobsland Sunrise (Imp.)—39427— (10687).
First In class and Junior Champion, Toronto, 1913. First In class «t Ormstown and

Ottawk. Tint and Champion at local shows, 1914. Owned by ihe Ontario
Agricultural College, Ouelph, Ont.

ATTshlra Cow—(Milkmaid of Orkney, 39834.
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flow, later Shtrthorn and Alr?f>rney blood was infuwd which improved the hnm
ia reipect to smoothneM of form and quality of milk.

The color i nd general churacteri«tic» of thii breed r.re quite diatinct. R«
and white, or brown and whiU--, i« the prevailing color, the two colors are distinc
and do not blend to form a roan. The very itriking feature of the Ayrahire is th
rather long, Icrge horns which, as a rule, curve outwards and upwards and, ii

most cases, slightly backward?.

The size of th«> Ayrshire is medium, ranking between the Jersey and Holstcin
Friesian. Miiture cows will weigh about 1,000 ll»^. and upwards, and bulls ap
proximately 1,600 lbs.

Cows of this breed have produced very good yields of milk, but as a breai

Ayrahire Cow—Lady Jane, S08)>6.

Sliver Cup Winner In Mature Class, 1916. 19,406 lbs. milk:
786 lbs. butter fat. Bred and owned by A. S. Turner I Son,

Ryckman's Comers, Ont.

they are noted for a good uniform production of fairly good quality of milk.
rather than for remarkable records. Coupled with this, they are economical pro^
ducers, responding well to good feeding and management and, even under con-
ditions that are not the most favorable, they will make a reasonably good showing.

Ayrshires were brought into Canada early in the 19th century by the Scotch
settlere. Since that time numerous importations have been made, and we find the
Ayrshire distributed fairly well over the Dominion, more particularly in Eastern
Ontario and Quebec.

Holstein-Fbiesian.

This breed is said to be one of the oldest in existence. Originating in North
Holland and Friesland, they can be traced back for over two thousand years, con-
tinuously occupying this territory and always famous for dairy purposes. Very
little, if any, foreign blood was introduced in the development of this breed, im-
provement being brought about by good care in feeding and management and care-
ful selection.

>Ji''^^i



Th«M cattl* have bc«n known both in Europe tiid America by Mrenl differ-

ent names—" Holland Cattle," " Dutch Cattle," " Holstcins," " Dutch Frienian,"

"Neth.rland Cattle," and " Holitein-Frieiian." Theie are all the same breed.
The namee " Dutch," " Holland," and " Friesland " refer to cattle from Holland,

Holateln Ball—Hill Great Omabjr Oe Kol.
Sire, Sir Admiral Orasbr; .la.ti, lUnward ConntaM De Kol hUt

Pauline, whoae A.R.O. record li orer 29.000 Iba. milk In one rear.
Bred and owned bjr 0. A. Brethen, Norwood. Ont.

Holstein Cow—Toitilla of Riverside, 1226«.

Canadian Cliampiou Mature Cow in R.O.P. 24,094 lbs. milk,
1,058 lbs. butter in one year. Owned and developed

by Joa O'Reill}-, R. R. No. 9, Peterborough, Ont. f

and " Holstein " is the nime given to cattle of practically the same breeding and
type from the Province of Hohtcin in Germany. Considerable confusion was
caused by this diversity of names, during the time of the early importations to

America, and to overcome this the breeders and importers decided upon ihn nnme
" HolBtein-Friesian."



OnARAomiinot.—In •iu th« Holfteio-Friatiant an the Itrgcft of th« d«ii

brMds. Full frown com will weigh from 1,100 to 1,400 Ibi. The bulli it mi

tnrity are mrj Urge and heary, often attaining a weight of 8,800 Ibe.

Thp itccepted color of this bre«d i« bli*'>k and white, in iiny proportion. Tii«

two colnr* are iwKloni mixed, the outlinee of the marl iag* being uxualiy fair

diitinct.

The introduction of the Holitein-Friesian into America datei« back to la

in the seventeenth century. Theee were brought over by the early Dutch settle

into New York. About one hundred years later more importations were mm
from Holland. Since then they have increased rapidly by importations and I

brccdinfT. and are now pretty well distributed over United States and Canada.

Having been bred for so many yean especially for dairy purposes, it i<> on

natural to expect large development in all those parts that relate to milk prodn

tion. Speaking generally, they are noted for their large flow of milk, not a fc

very high milk records have oeen made by membera of this breed. During tl

past few yeui'it more attention has been givsn to weighing the fat content of tl

mi!k, with the result that Holstein milk from the standpoint of quality ii no

looked upon more favorably than it was some time ago.

JlMBTI.

The natire home of the Jersey ia on the Island of Jersey, being one of tl

Channel lalanda owned by Oreat Britain. The origin of this breed ii more or le

speenlatiTe. It is belieTed, howerer, that they are descended from the cattle <

Noimandy and Brittany in France. The cattle from these countries were suj

posed to hare some chumeteristica in common with the Jerseys as we know the:

to-day, this is partionlarly true of the fawn and dark color.

The Island of Jenqr, being amall in area, containing less than 30,000 acre

lends itself to katpiag tha Iterds pare, and the Islanders have taken advantage <

this. As early as 1768 laws were enacted prohibiting the importation of any oth(

breed of cattie, except for slanghtering pnrposes. With a view of further impro

ing and protecting tiie breed, the Royal Jersey Agricultural Society was organize

early in the nineteenth oentary and, by means of careful selection, the brec

rapidly improTed in qna'ity and nnifomity of type.

The Jerseya hare k««n referred to as the aristocrats among dairy cattl

The foundation for this auy probably have its origin in the fact that we ha'

ret -rds of cattle resembling Jerseys being brouj^t from France and the Chann
Islands into England to decorate and add dignity to the estates and parks of tl

nobility. TNe establishing of these herds in England has had much to do wi

the deve^ '^t and improvement of the Jerseys.

Jerseys were introduced into the United States, notably Connecticut, ne

York and Pennsylvania, about the middle of the nineteenth century, and in

Canada a few years later. Since that time numerous impi>rtations have been mad
and these form the basis for the herds now in existenct in Canada and in tl

United Stales.

Characteristics.—The color of the Jersey is variable, running from a ligl

fawp to a brown, gray, or red fawn. In some individuals the body may be near

black. However, the fawn color over the entire body is preferred. In recei

years, however, probably less importance has been attached to the color of tl

Jerseys than foimerly.



J«rM7 LiB-fvltUB*^ BaMfk.
Oa« or tiM bMt auaplM of Jwm^ tnt arw yninrnt la

B. R. Bull A loat. Bmmptw, Oat
Owa««k7

J«rM7 Cow—SnnbMun of Sdfelar.
Canada*! Offleial Butter Fat Otampion orer all breads. K.O.P. record: 1S,15S

lb«. milk. 926 lb*, butter fat. Bred and owned by Jamei Baax A Bona.
Edgeley, Ont.
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The Jersey is essentially a dairy animal, and in coufnrmation represents th

lean, muscular appearance characteristic of this type. Withai there is a blendini

of all parts which gives the breed a general appearance of smoothness. In siz

they are the smallest of the dairy breeds, the mature cows ranging from 71)0 Ibi

upward to 1,000 lbs. The average weight of one large American herd was slightl;

over 1,000 lbs. The mature bull should weigh at least 1,300 lbs. The genera

tendency with this breed is to reach maturity at rather an earlier age than som<

of the other dairy breeds.

The Jerseys have long been recognized as producers of milk rich in butte

fat, the fat globules are comparatively large and the cream easily separated

Thus this breed has been, and will continue to be, well adapted for those dairy

men wishing to produce butter of good quality. Although there are individuals o

i

Shorthorn Cow—Itord Waterloo Baroness (Imp.), 104684.

R.O.P. record at fire years : 18,440 lbs. milk, 500 lbs. butter fat Average productloi

for four yean at 2, 8. 4 and 6 years old: 11,000 lbs. milk, 397 lbs. butter fat

Owned by Ontario Agricultural College, Ouelph, Ont

this breed that have ranked 1 jh for quantity of milk, at the same time they ar

not characterized by large flow, quality of milk rather than quantity are the meril

of this particular breed.

DCAL-PUBPOSE.

The dual-purpose type of cattle is understood to represent one midway b(

tween the two special-purpose breeds, e.g., dairy and beef. What is looked for :

an animal that will give a reasonable flow of milk and, at the same time, in fon

and general characteristics, resemble in a general way what is expected in tl

beef breeds.



Considerable interest has centred around this particular kind of cattle witliin

the past few years, notwithstanding the fact that there is a tendency on the part
of not a few breeders of live stock to produce animals for a special purpose. Condi-
tions prevailing in some parts of the Pronncc, coupled with the favorable attitude
of some men relative to mixed farming, do not always make it profitable or desirable

to keep cattle of the special-purpose breeds, and in such cases the dual-purpose
cow seems to fit in very well.

It is rather difficult to say just where the line should be drawn between dual-
purpose and special-purpose cattle, or, in other words, to definitely state what
really constitutes a dual-purpose animal. Some breeders have emphasi.7ed milking
qualities and have in their herds individuals that for yield of milk would compare
favorably with some strictly dairy-bred animals. Others working with this type

Shorthorn Cow—Golden Rose (Imp.), 104582.
R.O.P. record at seven yeans: 12,396 lbs. milk, 660 lbs. butter fat. Owned by Ontario

Agricultural College, Ouelph, Ont.

have sacrificed something in the way of milk and selected animals that conform
pretty well to the beef breeds.

The ideal dual purpose cow in type and general conformation is a combina-
tion of the beef and dairy animal, not possessing the blockiness and smoothness
of form and lacking the wealth of fleshing of the beef animal, and yet showing
these characteristics to a reasonable extent. Something of the angular, wedge-
shaped form which is accompanied with milking qualities of the dairv cow most
be expected. In development of udder and milk vessels, the dual-purpose cow
should give evidence of one that will perform fairly well at the pail.

Shobthorxs.—So far as Ontario is concerned, the Shorthorn breed repre-
sents the only dual-purpose animal, very few of the other recognized dual-purpose
breeds, as, for example, Brown Swiss, Devons and Red Polls, being bred to any
extent.

i -^
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The derelopmAQt of the dairy Shorthorn which took plac^ in Bn^^d goea
beck to about the beginning of the nineteenth centnry. Dnring thia time modi
ftliuble work waa aocompliahed in improving the Shorthorn breed. One of the
prominent men connected with thia work waa Thomaa Batea, who in hia breeding
oporationa not only aonght to improve the beef qnalitiea of hia herd, bnt alao
l»pt carefnl recorda of milk yields, and, in thia way, derebped a atrain of cattle
that have ever since been recognized as dual-purpose animals. Snch Shorthorn
familiea aa "Ducheta," "Waterloo," "Wild Eyea," and "Oxford," still famous
for their dairy aa well aa beef qualities, were founded by Bates. Prom these noted
straina or familiea have sprung many of the present day dual-pnrpoae Shorthorns
foond in Ontario. In justice to the Shorthorn aa a breed, it ahould be mentioned
that even among the Scotch bred Shorthorns are to be found coww that are no
mean perlormera at the paiL

Dairy Shorthorn herda have alao been developed in this country that may
have no oonnectioo with Batea-bred cattle. Careful breeding, the selection of
animala noted for a good yidd of milk, together-with hand milking of cows, have
naoUed in building up some very creditable herda of dnal-porpoae cattle in dif-
tont pans of Canad«. #

SOME PBINCIPLES OP BBEEDINO.

Modern aeience and recent diacoveriea of certain Uws of inheritance have
not revolutrfmiied Uve atoek breeding operationa of to-day. They have, however,
d«me a great service in freeing breeding of the detrimental inflnemse of certain
^^J^jnoj"^ beliefc which, in the light of pieaent knowledge, appear aa abao-

Variation is universal. No two are exactly alike. No matter how closely two
animals may resemble one another, thnre always exist certain minute differeneea.
H^pwience haa shown that within a particuhHr breed, or tribe, or atrain, we are
Hke^ to have exhibited certain variationa which seem to be peculiar to it Hoioe,
It ia easoitial fliat in order to gain the greatest succeea with the breed that u om
favorite, we must be wdl informed aa to its history. Th«i, knowing Oe histoiyi
and variatitHu most likely to occur, sound judgment must be need in depai>tint'
from any of the definite principles of live stock breeding.

It ia interesting to note that within comparatively few years a special kind
of animal has been produced for practically every utiUtarian purpoae. This rapid
progress has largely come about by breeders keeping always in mind two things-
utility, and beaoty of form. If the hnei we an uaing ia not eapeoially pleadng
to our sig^t, failure is sure to follow. The same thing is true if the breed is lack-
ing te utility. We have no place for Ae faddkt stoek breeds.

Obaervaiion waa the ehirf asset of early breeders, and from their observations
t^y came to condnaiona which, in a measure, wero correct They obswved thai
in OTdinary breedi^ operations, like tends to piodnce Itte; also that pedigree^
eouts. It waa realised Aat • certain dependence could be placed on an animal^
pedigree b«it of tiie value of thia working of heredity th^ were not euro. It was
also considered that in a general sense, in-breeding brings uniformity of type bat
wWi it a leas of vigor. Likawte, oosa^ree&ig inereaaes vigor, bnt deafaxm
udlomity ia the herd or iook. With tiieae prindides well in mind, it is not ear-
priaiaf that much advancemnt haa been made.
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OaADiN'o.—This implies the mating of a common or relatively nuimproTfld
parent with one that is more highly improved, "ipanipg a pure bred. This it

visually accomplished by using a pure-bred male, because in tMs Mray one animal's
influence is distributed over the entire herd. Grading is the economical method of
improving live stock, and consequently is the method in most general use. The
reputation of any breed is made more on the grades of that breed than on its pure-
bred representatives. It is somewhat surprising to note the percentage f purity
in animals with a few top crosses. The progeny of a grade dam from a pure-bred
sire is known as a half breed or 50 per cent, pure blM>d. The progeny of a half
breed from a pure-bred sire is % or 76 per cent, pure blood. In this way we arrive

at %, or 87.6 per e«it. pure blood; 16/16, or 93.76 per cent, pure blood; 31/88, op
96.37 pure blood; 63/64, or 98.44 pure blood, and so on. Since pure-bred animala
are more prepotent than grades, these percentages are no doubt hij^ier than can be
shown mathematically.

GsossiNO.—^Means the mating of animals belonging to different breed*,

and impliet that each is pure bred. Although this ^tem of breeding has produced
MHBa wonderfully good animak, yet it is generally not a wise course to follow. The
great danger lies in the fsct that there is always a tendency to keep the cross-bred
progeny for breeding purposes and seldom, if ever, do tiwy breed as well u their

in^vidnal merit woul lead us to expect

In-Bbeeoixo.—Three forms of in-breeding are recognized: Mating the sire

with his daughter, the son with his dsm, and brother and sister matings. With the
first-two methods we have some idea what tiie combination will result in, because
we get in the offspring a preponderance of the blood of one individual. In the
first^mentioned case, there would be a concentration of three-quarters of the sirens

blood lines, and in the second tiiree-quarters of the dam's blood lines. Although
brother and sister matings have in some instances given good results, the chances
for inleriority are greater than wlA the other methods. It must be borne in mind
at all times that we can intensify both the good and the bad by in-breeding. There
is ground for the popular objection that in-breeding impairs vigor and fertility, and
these factors are sure to be intmsified if they were lacking in flie original animals.
Neither in-breeding nor the reverse will be a success unless the animals are suited
to each oilier, unless we select strictly and rigidly for vigor and hig^ fertility, and
are careful to note that tiiere are no weaknesses in common, and as mueh good as
possible. The practice of in-breeding should never be adopted by the novice and
seldom by the aidlfnl breeder.

Link Brkediko.—Line breeding differs from in-breeding merely in degree.
The number of ancestors of a line-bred arn'mal in some particular goneration, or
generations, is fewer than the maximum possible number. It is a mild form of
in-breeding, and has beoi productive of much good, when judiciously practiced by
experioiced breeders. Many of the most noted sires of aU classes of live stock
have been line-bred individuals. Like in-breeding, however, it is not a safe prac-
tiea for ilie average breeder.

ViooR Ain> FnnuTT.—Successful live stock production depends a great deal
on a proper degree of constitutional vigor in breeding animals. It is essential to
kmg life and heavy production. Together with lack of vigor, imperfcct sffiual

development is (me of tibe most common defects in i»<iT^itU Fertility is an unseen
quality, and one that is most often n^lected, yet there is no doubt but that it

is a heittabk character. It is a relative quality. AD, as a rule, produce some off-

ming. Note the final results as shown in the table below, iriiere the progeny of
taim oowB, eadb possesnng a different d^ree of fertility, is studied. ''A" pro-
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docM two ealres, one of each sex, thai becomes infertile. "B* prodnoet four
cilvei, and " C " dx calret before losing their powers of nproduction.

i Totel Nomber
ofOslres .

FlMAtBS

Opw
1st

G«Dsntiga
2Bd 8rd

GenentioB Gsnsntioa
4tt^

i
C

2
4
6

1

2
8

1
i 1

i >
9 1 27

1

1

16
81

It is assumed that the female offspring of the original cows were prolific to
the same degree as their dams, and the likelihood is that they would be. The
progeny of "A" would never build up a herd, and " Cs '* progeny would soon domi-
atte. It is true that we can hardly over-estimate the value of the old and tried
females in our herds. It is history that the reputations of many of our promi-
nmt stock breeders have been made largely on the merit of some few exceptional
todividuals, either male or fenude, in their herds which possessed a high degree
rf constitutional vigor and sexual fertility, and were prepotent for these qualities.
When our standards are against the highest ferti% they are dangerous, if not
fatal, to the breed.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

NUTBITION.

The process of nutrition, or the use which the animal makes of its food, has
long been a matter of careful study and experiment among scientists all over the
civilised worid. In general the animal body requires food for the following
purposes:—

(1) To maintain the bodily functions of the animal—respiration, blood cir-
culation, digestion, etc., and restore waste.

To provide body heat, and keep it at normal temperature.
To provide energy for natural movements of the body, and for external
work.

To provide, in the immature animal, material for growth in all parts.
To provide, in the female, material for the production of milk.

Investigation has found that there are different elements or substances which
are necessary in foods to supply the above requirements in the animal body. These
nutrients, as they are called, are all found in varying proportions in the different
fodders and grains grown on farms. They may be divided roughly into classes:-

(1) Proteids or albumens.

(2) Carbohydrates.

(3) Fats.

(4) Ash or mineral matter.

These substances make up the dry matter in the feed.

The proteids or protein compounds are those containing nitrogen. They enter
largely into the formation of lean flesh, or muscle, hide, hair, blood and all the
tisBoes of the internal organs, and also into the composition of mill. Protein
matter in the food is absolutely essential to life itself in the animal, and no other
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nutrient in the food can take its place in the formation of the above parts of the
animal body. It is known, however, that proteins can take the place of the other
nutrients in the work which they do in nutrition. There appears to be a great
necessity for protein in stimulating the various functions of the different organs
of tiw body, and as there is a constant breaking down in the tissues of these organs
while they are at work, a constant supply of protein is necessary to suprly this

waste. In the production of milk, protein plays an important part. About 25 per
cent of the total dry matter in milk is protein in its nature, and in addition to

supplying this the protein in the food must supply enough to stimulate the miik-
making machinery of the cow's body, as protein is the cell stimulating nutrient of

the food. Protein is found in greatest proportion in such feeds as alfalfa hay,
and clover hay, wheat bran, cotton seed meal, oil cake, and gluten meal.

Carbohydrates are the staiches, sugars, fibres and such allied constitoenta of
the food. Their chief function in the body is to supply heat and energy, and they
are also the source of much of the fat stored up in the body by fattening animals.

They are divided roughly into two classes, nitrogen free extract, such as starch,

sugar and gums, and crude fibre, or cellulose, the more indigestible woody part of
the plant or grain. The carbohydrates form the largest proportion of all the nutri-

ents in farm grown cattle foods. Grains like com, barley and oats, have from 50
per cent, to 70 per cent, of nitrogen free extract, and 10 to 13 per cent, crude fibre,

while rough feeds like hay, straw and corn fodder have 36 to 40 per cent, nitrogen
free extract, and 30 to 40 per cent, of the more indigestible crude fibre. In addi-

tion to supplying heat and energy to the body, the carbohydrates provide much of

the energy for manufacturing milk, and also the material necessary for the milk
sugar, and also much of the butter fat in the milk.

The fats in the food play the same part in the process of nutrition as do the
carbohydrates. They also are the source of heat and energy in the body and supply
to some extent the fat laid on by the animal when gaining in weight In the case

of dairy cows, fat in the food is aho the source of part of the fat found in the milk.
While fats have the same function in animal nutrition as carbohydrates, it is stated

that one pound of fat is equivalent to about two and one-quarter pounds of carbo-

hydrates for the production of heat and energy.

The ash in the food is the mineral matter that is found in all parts of every
plant that is grown. Its use in the animal body is to form bone and to assist in the

manufacture of the juices and fluids of the digestive tract of the animal. In the

production of milk it also supplies the small percentage of ash found therein.

In addition to the above nutrients all feeding stuffs contain greater or lesser

. amounts of water, ranging from about 10 per cent, in the case of grains and cured
hay, to 90 per cent, in the case of roots and green soiling i

' 'pasture crops. This
water is of no greater feeding value than that from a vc stream, but the de-

gree in which it is present determines largely the succulencb o^d palatability of the

feed, as is seen most easily in roots and green crops of all kinds. In the animal
body water is found in every tissue, organ and fluid, and^ as is well known, ia

absolutely essential to life itself, while best results from feeding of any animal de-
pends upon a plentiful supply every day. Water forms about 87 per cent of the

total bulk of milk, and its use is therefore of prime importance in dairy eattlt

feeding.

To determine the proper amount of each of the different nutrients that should
be fed for the profitable production of milk, has been a profound study by many
live stock investigators and scientiats for tihe past flfty years. To such a snccaaa
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liu thia been carried that it ia now pretty weU detenniobd jiut what amonnto ofOe Tanous nutrienta are neceseary for the animal voder nearly all condition!.
Moreovw, the analyna of rations fed by raccewfnl feeders, who feed from experi-
ence and jadgment only, show that their rations correspond very domsly with those
adnsed by uiTestigators, as the result of experimental work. It is true there is
considerable variation in the digestive and productive ability of individual cows of
the same breed, sise and bodily condition, so that it is impossible to lay down exact
unounts to be fed of the various nutiients in the fe is. It is true also that exact
flgures cannot be given of the amounts and digestibili^ of tiie various nutriento in

u Jz!f"
**' ''*^ "*"* ** •" *'""• '^^'^ '*-^ considerably with weather at

harvesting, stage of matiirity, and storage conditions of the farm crops and feed
stuffs bemg fed. These factors must bo taken into consideration by the feeder
himself, who must, in addition, sti>d/ the likes and capacity of his individual
•nimals if he ia to make the best use of tiie results of the work . ' investigators alons
feeding lines.

*

j
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The investigation work mentioned above has cubninatad in what are com-
monly caUed Feeding Standards. In mUk production a feeding standard is a
table showmg the approximate amount of the various nutrients a cow of 1,000
pounds live weight ahould receive in her feed, to produce varying amounts of milk
Juy, to give best results. All kinds of feeding stulb have been analyxed ao tiiat
the proportiona therein of the varioua nutrienta, protein, carbohydratea, fata aah
and water are pretty weU eatabliahed. At tiie aame time the animal cannot dUgeat
or aasimiUte all of tiioae varioua constitiienta of tiie different food shiffs. But it
has b sen established by much experimenting about what percentage of the various
nuta^ents, m each of tiie different feeds, is digestible. For instance, it is known
flut oats contain about 11.4 per cent of protein, or 11.4 pounds protein in 100
pounds of oats. It is also known tiiat about 77 per cent of tiiis protein, or 8.8
pounds is digestible, so that oats are said to contain 8.8 pounds digestible protein.
Bed Clover, on the other hand, contains 18.3 pounds protein in 100 pounds; just
50 pCT cent of tiiis, or 7.1 pounds, is digestible. So it is seen tiiat tiiough 100
pounds oats contain less protein than 100 pounds of red clover hay, tiie oats have
actually more protein that is available because it is more digestible. In contem-
plating feeding atandarda it ia neceaaary, tiierefore, to take into account only the
digeafable portion of the nutrients of the different feeda. When applying feeding
at«udards, to milk production, addition to the nutrients mentioned, t! *» totiil
amount of dry matter in the ration is the important factor. All laciinant
animals (tiiose tiiat chew tiie cud) require a bullqr ration in order to keep tiieir
large digestive organs properly distended. The dry matter in a ration for dairy
cows (tiiat part irtiich gives bulk) must always be considered when discussine
rations.

Feeding standards have been propounded by various live stock inveatigatora
in Europe and America. The earlieat and most simple and complete standard to
be praaited is caUed tiie "Wolf-Lehman Standard,'' that portion of which, deal-
ing with milk production, is herewith given :

—

in
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IRhii WoM-Lehman feeding standard waa for the period of thirty-five jtut
pwrfaua to 1907 recognued as the most naeful and accurate so far propounded. ItTJr'^^.x?*^.!*^

inTestigators and practical feeders because of its great sim-
plimty. Wifli tables containing the amount of Tarions digestible nntrients in the
reeds at hand, it wu a comparatively simple calculation to fignre out a ration that
would be complete, economical and closely conform to the requiremente of the
animal.

About ten years ago, however, it was discovered by American investigators thatm some respects, and in relation to some classes of live stock, the Wolf Lehman
rtandards were inaccurate. Some of the recommendations were not properly ap-
plicable to Amencan conditions. This was especially true with dairy cattle. It was
found that the amounts of dry matter and proteilM«commended by this standard
were too hi|^ for economical feeding under American conditions. To determine
the true values for such conditions much work has been done by animal nutrition
Mperte on this continent during the last ten years. As a result, valuable infanm-b« along this line of work has been submitted by Professor Haecker of Minnesota,
Projs. Woll and Humphrey of Wisconsin, Prof. Savage of New York, and PWL
Bckles of MissouJ. The recommendations of these men, which are much in agree-
ment though stated in different terms, have b-^en draw^ upon largely by the writerm submitting herein the following tebles ( wing the approximate requiremente
for economical rations for cows giving the v .ous quantities and qualities of milk,
that are representetive of Ontario conditions. On account of the simplicity and
ease of application of the Wolf-Lehman standard, the amounte of the different
nutriento are steted in that form, except that the fat is reduced to ite equivalent in
carbohydrates and included in the same column as digestible carbohydrates and fat

II
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Tabu II.—Mooinio Wolt-Liuman Standaid.

Dry Matter
OiflMtlbU
Protein

Die. Oirbohyd-
niteaAfktx2i

1900 l». cov gMmg SJi% mitt-
Cow dry

,

Cow glTlnc 10 Ita. milk
« 15

SO " "

18 " "

80 " "

S8 " "

40 " ••

1000 l». cow gM»g 4% milk-
Caw dry
Cow glTinc 10 Ibi. milk

" 10 " " . .

" " 16 " " !!!!!!!!
" " so " "
M " SS "
" " <o " " !!!!!!!!!![!

1000 lb. ccw giving 4.tf% milJb—

Cow drr
Cow gtvlng 10 Iba. milk" <" 15 M U

" so " " ;!!!!;!!!.'.'!

" " 30 " "
" 86 " "

For Mch 100 lb. inerMwo in wottfit of
cow add

Um.
14.

10.5
19.

21.6
24.
20.

28.

ao.

14.

10.6
1ft.

21.5
24.

20.5
29.

81.

14.

17.
19.5
22.

2S.
27.6
30.

Um,
.10
l.»
1.11
l.M
2.11
I.N
2.«r

Lbf.
7.22
0.88
11.18
12.44
18.76
15.05
10.80
17.00

.W 7.28
1.N 10.09
l.M 11.62
!•!* 12.91
tJk 14.80
2.» 15.72
a.n 17.18
1.16 18.60

.7* 7.28
l.M 10.86
1.65 11.92
2.00 18.45
»M 16.00
2.« 16.56
2.09 18.10

1.4 .07 .72

FORUCLATINO RATIONS.

In using these tables for computing ratiout!. the following suggestions may be
useful :

—

(1) That a deficiency of two or three pounds of dry matter in a ration where
over 20 lbs. is recommended, is not a serious mistake provided the feeder knows that
the whole ration is bulky enough to satisfy the craving of the .ow for a full stomach.
This lack of dry matter in the ration will often occur where a high grade roughage
like alfalfa hay or good silage is being fed, in which case the proper amount of
digestible protein or carbohydrates is reached before the quantity of dry matter
is high enough.

(2) As a basis of computing a trial ration it is ;irell known that a cow should
have approximately one pound of dry roughage (hay, straw, etc.) and three pounds
silage (or four to five pounds silage and roots) for each hundred pounds of live

weight. If no silage or roots is available, she should have two pounds dry roughage
for each one hundred pounds of live weight

(3) To bring the ration up to the standard, the concentrates or grain feed
•hould be fed at the rate of about one pound of grain for each three to five pounds
milk produced, depending on the quality of the milk—the richer the milk the more
grain.
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Keeping in mind the above recomniendationa we will proceed to formulate a
ration. We will tnppoee that the feeder has at hand, at a reaaonable price, the fol-

lowing feeds: Com silage, cIoTer hay, oat straw, bran, oats and oil meal. He
wishes to feed a standard ration to a 1,100 lbs. cow giving 26 lbs. of 4 per cent,

milk per day. According to our standard in Table II the requirements are:—

Dry MattOT. ProtaiBlbe.
UirbohydntM
sod Fat lbs.

Add for 100 lbs. extra weight of oow,
24.
1.4

26.4

2.28
.07

2.85

14.80
.72

16.00

Turning to the table of digestible nutrients of the different fei>ds on Table Y,
we find the feeds of this ration to U, composed as follows:

—

Tablx III.

In 100 lbs. of Lbr Dry Matter
Lbs. Digastiblei

iProtalB

Diiastible
Carbohydratas and

fat X 21

Bran 89.0
Oato 90.8
OU Meal 90.9
Silage 26.8
Clover Hay 87.1
Oat Straw 88.6

12.6
9.7
80.2
1.1
7.6
1.0

48.4
60.7
47.7
16.6
43.4
44.6

First Tbial Ration fob 1,100 lb. Cow Giving 26 lbs. 4 pbb okkt. Milk feb Dat.

Feed
Lbs. Dry
Matter

Dig. Protein
Dig. IVt and
Carbohydrates

(

Nutritive
Ratio

Silage 35 lbs.

Clover Hay 7 lbs.

9.21
6.10
3.54
2.70
1.82

.39

.63

.04

.88

.19

5.81
3.04
1.78
1.46
1.21

Oat Straw 4 lbs.

Bran 3 lbs.

Oats 2 ibs.

23.37 1.53 13.29 1: 8.8

Standard
Additional reauirements

25.40
2.08

2.35
.82

15.00
1.71

1: 6.3

•

The dry matter in this trial ration is nearly up to the standurd, but the pro-

tein is more than 25 per cent, too low, while the digestible carbohydrates and fat

are about 10 per cent, too low. To make this ration more balanced it is therefore

necessary to add a protein rich food and, to keep the dry matter and the amount of

grain within reasonable boimds, it is necessary to use more protein-rich roughage

like clover hay instead of so much poor roughage as oat straw.
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Bmovd Tkui. Rinov.

Lba. Dnr
MktUr "••p^'- &l£\& NatritiT*

RftUe

Sikga 8511^

JK" Slbfc

OU M«l IIIU

Studud

IMifmBCO ..,,, I Qj

9 31 .88
10. 4« 91
2.70 .81
2.72 .21
1.88 .46

20.44 2.41
25.40 2.8(

.00

6.81
6.21
i.a
1.83
.72

16.01 li 6.3
16.00 1: 0.8

.01

»ill JJ, ! ? •PP'o«i»»tM the ttendard lo cIomIj that it may be oonridertd

^t ihiut't •.i;*f7.K^
th. nutrient, are a trifle high. experi«.<i wouldm^

B«i„J. «# ?
'^

u** *!u*^' f"° °'**"" '^ **^" •»»y "d that for a oouSrfpound, of doTcr hay there be suUtituted u much .traw a. the animal would Mi.

FaOTOM LlMITlKO THl USI Of FlKDIMO StandA»D8.

IxDiviDUALiTr Of Cow8.-The application of feeding .tandard. to actual prt .-
bee inu.t be done with con.iderable judgment and feeding .tandard. can not be

K wJ 'S ; .1" f"*"* ^ ^«"" "*'o°» *!>»* "« mathematicallT correct
but the abih y of individual cow. to make the be«t xue of their feed cannot be
mathematically figured. Thi. must be determined by the obwryation and judgmuit
of the feeder. It is, aiso, not practicable to figure out ration, for each in^dual
cow m a herd, according to .tandard.. The proper way to use the .tandard i. tomake up mixture, of the different concentrate, (grain., etc.) according to .tand^
for an average cow of the herd, and feed thi. mixture in proportion to the daily milk
yield of the mdividual cows, then to give each cow all .he will eat of the different
roughage, m about the proportion, the standard, recommend. If it i. found that
a cow u not producing up to expectation by thi. method, it i. wmetime. win to
reduce wmewhat the amount of roughage, .tiU feeding the grain in proportion tomUk yield. This also applies to a cow that is getting too fat. Sometime, it i.
better to reduce the grain and by thi. method get a. large or at any ra+e a mor«
profitable return.

Palatabilitt and Diofstibiuty of Feuds. -A table of digeBtible nutri-
ents of different feeds is not an entirely accurate account of the true values of the
nutrients for use in the animal's body, for retaining life or producing milk For
instance, an examination of Table III shows that oat straw has about as much
digestible carbohydrates and fat as bran, oats or clover hay, in the same dry matter.Wow this 18 perfectly true so far as it goes, but it takes a great deal more of the

mal 8 wiergy to digest and work up these nutrients in straw, than in the better
-ds. Thu energy must come from the food, so that a pound of carbohvdratesm straw is not nearly so valuable a. a pound of the ?ame nutrient in clover hay

or bran As a matter of fact, clover hay has nearly twice a. much actual net
digestible carbohydrates a. oat straw, and wheat bran has two and one-half time,
a. much net digestible carbohydrates as oat stra. These factors must be taken
into consideration, and care must be exercised that ration, be not compoMd of
too much hard-to-digest feed, like the different straws, even though the tableTshow
them to have a large percentage of digestible nuta-ients. In general, it is safe to uy
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that the nutrienU of the ttnw are only ibout half u valuable u equal amounU of the
lame nutnenU in hay (clover or alfalfa) and only one-third to one-quarter at vala-
able as the Mine nutrienU in tl e graini and concentrated feed*. Thia ia due to the
ezoMi amount of woody matter, - fibre, in the etraws. Thia fibre U a carbohydraU
and II digestible but Ukei much more energy to digest it than do the other carbohy-
dratei, the itarchei and augars, that are present in large quantities in the grains
and concentrates. In feeds that are not lo mature, and that contain more water,
luch as silage and mangels there is not so much of this woody fibre and, u they
are not so dry, they are more acceptable to the cow, hence called more palatable.
I'he addition of these succulent feeds to rations containing all dry feeds make the
whole ratio .ore palatable, and therefore more digestible and, as a rale, are
the means of causing a larger increase in milk flow than their composition would
seem tf> warrant. The milch cow always responds to feeds that she can eat with
more pleasure. For this reason, the feeder should aim at providing a ration
that answers this requirement even at the expense of deviating somewhat from the
feeding standard.

Vabibty.—Like the human being, the cow likes and will respond to variety
in feeds; that is she likes a number of different kinds of fp \» rather than too
much of one feed, no matter how perfect that may be for . .. purpose, from its
composition. Variety does not mean changing the feeds from one day to another.
It means ihat in a w'lole day's ration a cow should have some succultnt feed
(mangels or silage) some dry fodder (hay and straw) and a mixture of two or
more kinds of concentrates. Such variety will give cheaper and better retujns than
too much of any one kind of feed, even the best alfalfa or clover hay.

Charactehistio Qdalities op Difx .;rent Feeds.—In addition to having a
fairly uni/orm composition, many feeds have characteristic effect on the health
and well being of the animal. These must be known and taken into account in
making up rations and feeding same to milk cows. Such feeds as bran and oil
cake have a beneficial laxative effect on the digestive system and can always be
fed with safety and either one should be found in a heavy daily grain ration on
this account. Cotton seed meal, on the other hand, has a tendencj to constipate,
and must, on this account, be fed with care that there is enough succulent food
such as roots and silage, or a goodly share of some other laxative food such as
bran or oil cake, to counteract this condition caused by cotton seed meal.

ArMSBT FeEDINO StANDABO iKTESTIOATIOyS.

As has been pointed out, the feedirg standards just dealt with have some
weaknesses which prevent their precise application to all feeding problems. The
outstanding weakness is the difTerence in the digestibility of the different nutrienta
in the various classes of feedinjr stuth. For example, 'lie total quantity of digestible
nutrients in oat straw is not equal in feeding value to the same quantity of like
nutrienta in wheat bran, because there is much more energy used up by the diges-
tive system in working up and assimilating the nutrients of the former. To find,
therefore, the actual net value of a feeding stuff it is necessary to deduct the amount
of energy required in digestion from the total energy or food value supplied by
the digestible nutrienta.

Investigations along this line are being carried out by Armsby, of the Pennsyl-
vania Experiment St' '" As this class of investigations is very, very slow, on
account of its twhi .-ulties, only some of the various food stuffs have been
analyzed. As will ^m by the following table of foods analysed, total dry
matter and digestible protein are listed just as in the previous tables. But, as
diown in the last column, foods are compared on *he basis of their net energy, which



is tbt tntrgy aTaiUbb after Um work of digMtion and BMimilatkm i« provided fo
Thia Mt mngj it tzprMaad "themM", a term uaad by chamiiU to d«terib«
otrtain unit of fnal or antrgy ralna in nutrition azparimanta.

Tabu IV.—Abhbbt Tabu of Oit Mattii, Diomtuui Protum ino Ms
EmoMT VALVia iir 100 Lia. or VAuooa FiaoiN Srurra.

raadlat tttffa.

OrtM /WM«r oM HIagt:

AltelCa
CioTtr, arlaMoa
vl«T«l% TVS ••• ••»•••
Gore fMdw( crMn
Cora ittaf*
RBBcarlaa iraaa

rtmMij\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Em mitt tnt eoarM foUtr:
UfeUk hay
ClOTar hay, rad
Oowpaa hay
Cera foraia, Md-«arad ..

Cora atOTW
Hnagartaa hay
Oat hay
TloMthy hay

mrMM;
Oat straw
By* rtraw ,

Whaat straw

Xootf oiMi Tuhen:
Carrota
M«tn«l«
Potatoss
Toralps

Onint:
Barlay
Cora
Cora-aad-eob msal
OaU
Psa msal
Rya
Whaat

Bn-^ndmcU:
Brawara' Kralna. dried . . .

.

Brawars* (ratna, wet
Baekwheat middlings
Cottonseed meal
DlstUlera' gralna—drtod—

PrlBeipally eora
Prlnelpally rye

Gluten teed
Olnten meal—Chicago ....

Llneeed meal, old proceaa
lilBaeed meal, new process
Malt apronta
Bye bran
8ugar4ieet palp, treah
9ngar4ieet pulp, dried —
Wheat bran
Wheat mlddUnga

Total Dry
Matter

DJaastible Netaeri
Valne

Iba. lbs. Tharaie
n.t 2.50 12.45
U.l 2.10 11.10
M.I 2.11 16.17
10.7 .41 11.44
2t.6 i.n 16.16
M.9 1.88 14.76
14.1 2.16 11.48
IS.4 1.04 19.06

n.e 6.06 84.41
S4.7 6.41 84.74
iB.a 8.67 42.76
(7.8 2.18 80.58
w.s 1.80 26.58
gs.8 8.00 44.08
S4.0 2.l» 86.07
86.8 2.IM. 88.56

00.8 1.09 21.21
02.0 .68 20.87
00.4 .87 16.66

11.4 .87 7.82
0.1 .14 4.62

21.1 .45 18.06
0.4 .22 6.74

80.1 8.87 80.76
80.1 6.70 88.84
84.0 4.58 72.06
80.0 8.86 66.27
89.6 16.77 71.76
88.4 8.12 81.72
80.5 8.90 82.63

02.0 10.04 60.01
24.8 3.81 14.83
88.2 22.84 76.92
01.8 85.16 84.20

08.0 21.93 79.23
98.2 10.38 60.98
01.0 19.96 79.82
00.5 33.09 78.40
90.8 27.64 78.02
00.1 29.26 74.67
80.8 12.86 46.83
88.2 11.85 66.65
10.1 .63 7.77
0B.6 6.80 60.10
88.1 10.21 48.28
84.0 12.70 77.66
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AimsbY Si-WDARO roR Onowivo Cattli:.

Ac*. Llv« Weight. Di«MUble I'rvlein. Ntt Vmra Vtlut.

Moattw.

1

Lb*.
275 »i

Tti^rm*.
6.U

J
426
660 i:8

6.0
7.0

11 860 l.W 7.6

S
I.OOU i.n 8.0
1,100 1.11 8.0

As the aniinnl appruaclicd maturity it dwu not require proportionately as

much digestible nutrient* a* it did in the earlier itages of growth. It will be

noticed that, though the animal hai quadrupled in weight between the ages of

three month* and thirty monthH, it requires only 50 per cent, more digestible pro-

tein and 6U per cent, more therms of net energy value in foo<l, partially due to the

ever-increasing power of the digestive system to assimilate more bulky and coarser

foods.

Armhbv Sta.n'daiiu foi; Milk Cows.

Lit* W*lcht.

For Maintenance. For eaph lb. of 4'^ milk add.

Dir'Vtlble Protein. Net Energy Value. OigeaUble ProUin. Net Energy Valnc.

Lb*.
760

1.000
1,260
1.600

Lb*.
.40

.&U

.00

.66

Thermii.

4.96
e.oo
7.00
7.90

Lb«.
.06
.03

.05

.06

Therms.
.30

.80

.»

.10

In addition to the above requirements, Armsby recommends that a 1000 lb.

cow should receive from 2C to 30 lbs. of total dry matter per day, the amount de-

pending on the amount of milk being produced. For this purpose the writer would

advise consulting the modified Wolf-Lehman Standards on a previous page, Table II.

THE USE OF FEEDS.

With the object in view of acquainting the feeder with the peculiarities and

Taluea of different feeding stuffs for milk production there is next offered a table

ahowing the composition of those feeds, followed by notes on the individual feeds

baaed on experience and the work of Experiment Stations on feeds for dairy cattle.
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Table V.—Average Dioestible Nutbibnts in 100 lbs. op Fkedino Stdffs.

Name at Fttdi.
Total D17
Blatter.

Iba.

Corn 89,4
Corn-and-cob meal gg e
Wheat 89.'6

g**» • 90.8P«" 85.0
Beann 87.2
Buckwheat 86.6
Qluten meal 90.5
Qluten feed go.g
Linseed meal, old procesa golg
Cottongeed meal 93 g
Dried Brewers' grains gi',^
Wet Brewers' grains 23.0
Dried DlsUllers' grains 92.4
Malt sprouts 90.5
Buckwheat middlings 87.2
Wheat middlings 88.8
Bran . 89.9
Clover hay 87.1
Timothy hay 86.8
Alfalfa hay 91 .9
Millet hay 88.0
Clover (green) 29.2
Timothy (green) 38.4
Alfalfa (green) 28.2
Millet (green) 25.
Oat straw 88.5
Rye straw 92.9
Wheat straw 90.4
Barley straw 85 8
Oat hay 86.0
Oat forage (green) 25.0
Blue grass (Kentucky) 34.9
Pasture grass 20.O
Com stover 59,5
Com fodder 81.7
Cora silage (well matured)... 26.8
Cora silage (immature) 21.
Turnips 9.5
Mangels 9*4
Sorgum (green) 24 9
Whole milk 13'q
Skim milk g.'g

Buttermilk 94
Whey eie
Beet pulp (dry) 91 .8
Beet pulp (wet) 9.3

Digestible
Protein.
lbs.

7.8
6.1
8.8
8.4
9.7
19.7
18.3
8.1

29.7
21.3
30.2
37.6
20.0
4.9

22.8
20.3
22.7
13.0
12.5
7.6
2.8
10.5
5.2
2.9
1.5
3.6
1.6
1.0
0.7
0.8
0.9
4.7
2.6
2.8
2.6
1.4
3.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
0.8
0.7
3.3
3.6
3.4
0.8
4.6
.5

Digestible Car-
bohydrates
Est X 2|.

]bs. .

76.5
71.5
70.8
68.9
60.7
50.2
56.1
53.6
56.2
59.3
47.7
43.0
45.7
13.22
66.8
49.1
51.22
55.82
48.4
43.4
45.3
42.52
40.4
16.16
21.25
13.0
15.07
44.6
40.5
36.1
41.45
40.5
12.35
21.5
11.2
32.77
50.67
16.6
12.3
64.5
6.62
15.4
14.57
5.55
5.12
5.37

67.

6.9

Nutritive
Ratio.

1-9.8
1-11.7
1-8.0
1-8.2
1-6.7
1-2.54
1-3.1
1-6.6
1-1.9
1-2,78
1-1.67
1-1.14
1-2.28
1-2.7
1-2.88
1-2.4
1-2.25
1-4.29
1-4.0
1-5.9
1-16.2
1-4.05
1-7.7
1-5.23
1-14.1
1-3.6
1-9.4
1-31.8
1-68.0
1-45.0
1-46.0
1-8.62
1-4.75
1-7.7
1-4.5
1-23.4
1-16.7
1-15.0
1-12.3
l-«.4
1-8.2
1-22.1
1-4.4
1-1.5
1-1.5
1-6.8
1-14.6
1-13.8

Chabaotebistics of Feeds.

It is impossible within the scope of a work of this size to give in detail all the
investigation work with the different feeds for dairy cattle, but an endeavour will
be made to summarize the experiments in conjunction with facts gleaned from
the experience of feeders so that the average dairyman may be assisted to feed his
cattle to best advantage, knowing the qualities and costs of the feeds at hand.
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Fabm Qbown Qrains.

CoBN.—This grain, though comparatively lor in protein, is eiifemely rich in
easily digestible carbohydrates and fat. It is palatable and easily masticated, but,
on account of its low protein content and heavy nature, it should not form more
than half of the grain ration. It is valuable in a ration if mixed with bran, oats,
or brewer's grains, all of which tend to lighten up the ration and give more bulk
for the same weight. The Maryland Experiment Station finds that cows gave, in
a year, 33 per cent, more milk and 45 per cent, more butter on a ration consisting
of wheat, bran, gluten feed and com than on the same quantity of cornmeal, the
rough feeds being the same in both cases. Where the roughage contains plenty of
clover or alfalfa hay, com may be fed in larger quantities than in a ration with
timothy or other low protein hay. The Illinois Experiment Station found that a
ration consisting of eight pounds of gluten feed and cornmeal, with clover hay and
sUage, produced 40 per cent, more milk and butter fat than eight pounds of corn-
meal alone with timothy hay, a little clover and silage. Cora, on account of its
palatability and high digestibility, is valuable as a part of the grain ration when
fed with bulky high protein concentrates and clover or alfalfa roughage. If fed in
the shape of corn and cob meal, corn gives better results if other bulky concentrates
are not available, as the cob tends to lighten up the heavy cornmeal. On account
of the high percentage of easily digested carbohydrates and fat, com is a valuable
supplement for feeding with skim milk to growing calves. The Iowa Experiment
Station found that 1.3 pounds com meal with 1-10 pound of flaxseed gave better
gains on calves fed skim milk than 1.2 pounds of linseed, and equally as good gains
as 1.5 pounds of oats fed with skim milk.

Bablet.—This grain, found on nearly every Ontario farm, can be fed to
advantage, within certain limits, for milk production. The Ontario Agricultural
College found that barley gives almost equally good results as oats when fed as half
the gram ration, with bran. Like corn, barley contains a large proportion of
easily digestible carbohydrates, but contains 10 per cent, more protein and about
half as much fat. It is also of a heavy nature when ground, and is bettor made
lighter by the addition of bran, oats or brewer's grains. On account of its tendency
to heat the animal, it is usually not wise to feed just previous to freshening or
immediately after, especially if the cow's udder is swollen or inflamed.

Wheat.—Wheat is usually of too high a price to feed in any quantity for the
production of milk. If of poor quality to sell, however, it may be fed to advantage.
The Maine Experiment Station found that wheat was of equal value with corn,
pound for pound, for the production of both milk and fat, while Danish experiments
show that wheat is nearly equal to a mixture of equal parts oats and barley, for
the same purpose. Elevator screenings, containing more or less wheat, some other
grains, and black seeds, were experimented with by the Experimental Farm at
Ottawa in 1914. It was found that screenings containing 65 per cent, wheat and
25 per cent, other grains, balance weed seeds and chaflF, was equal to a mixture of
bran 4 parts, gluten feed 2 parts, oil cake 1 part, cottonseed 1 part, when fed as one-
third of the daily grain ration, the other two-thirds of which was the mixture men-
tioned above. Where the screenings consisted largely of black seeds and other
oifal it was found that, owing to the unpalatability and bitter taste, many cows
would not eat their grain even though the screenings were only one-third of the
grain ration. The value of wheat screenings depends on the proportion of weed
seeds therein.

I
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Oats.—Owing to the large quantity of oats grown on Ontario farms, this grain
occupies a commanding position as a feed for dairy cattle of all ages. It contain!
a larger proportion of protein than any other farm grown grain except peas; it has
a larger proportion of hull than other grains which, when ground, adds the light-
ness and bulk so desirable in rations for producing milk, and they have a flavour
and palatability that makes it peculiarly acceptable to all classes of live stock. No
other single grain is so satisfactory and safe for feeding purposes. Experiments
of the Wisconsin Station show that oats produced 10 per cent, more milk and fat
than an equal weight of bran when fed with clover hay and com fodder as rough-
age. With a roughage ration consisting of timothy hay and com fodder, which
contains less protein than the above, the bran would be more valuable, as it con-
tains a larger amount of digestible protein than oats. The Massachusetts Station
reports that fed with 3.2 pounds of bran and 14.6 pounds of mixed hay, 4,6 pounds
of oats was equal to the same weight of corn meal for milk production.

Oats have always been found a very valuable feed in the rearing of calves. The
high protein content accompanied by a large proportion of ash, makes this grain
eminently suitable for the growth of bone and muscle necessary in the raiding of
young animals, while the lightness of the grain aids in avoiding digestive troubles.

The Iowa Exf°riment Station found that with skim milk, li^ pounds of cn< meal
made as large, and cheaper gains, than 1.2 pounds of linseed meal, or 1.3 pu. ids of
corn meal, and 1-10 of a pound of flaxseed, when fed to calves over two months
old. In a census of breeders of Guernsey cattle, conducted b ,e American Qnem-
sey Cattle Club, it was found that 60 per cent, used oats a. ^alf or more of their
rations for raising calves. While the calf is under seven or eight months of age,
whole oats give equal satisfaction as ground oats. After that age mastication is

not so perfect and ground or rolled grain is preferable.

Although this grain is so satisfactory in milk production, it often happens that
the price is too high, caused by the demand for horse feed, and human consumption.
In this case, some of the more concentrated feeds, such as oil meal and cottonseed
meal, are cheaper sources of protein, while bulk and lightness, combined with high
protein content, may be more cheaply procured by using brewer's grains or gluten
fecu. At the same time, the feed value of oats in this connection usually warrant
using at a fairly high price, especially for calves and growing stock <>nd cows being
fed on long-time tests.

Peas.—The price of this grain for the past ten years has proliibited their use
as a general feed for milk production. Peas, however, are one of the best stimulants
of the milk producing faculty, and in spite of the high price are used in feeding cows
for high milk and butter fat records. This grain contains a very high percentage
of protein and is rich in fat, carbohydrates and ash. They are easily digested but
on account of their heavy nature when ground, they must be liglitened up with some
fibrous grain, such as bran or oats.

Buckwheat.—This grain is not fed to any great exte- ' in Ontario. It is

more suitable for fattening purposes than for milk production. At the same time,
where this grain is available it may be fed to advantage as part of the grain ration,

taking the place of part of the corn, barley or oats. When fed in large quantities

it is supposed to injure the quality of the butter. Buckwheat bran, the hull of the
grain, is practically worthless for feeding cows, but the buckwheat middlings, or
that portion immediately within the hull, has been found to be equal to a mixture
of equal parts com and bran, when fed as part of a balanced ration. The middlings,
however, are not particularly relished by cattle, and if fed in too large quantities

have the same effect on the butter as the buckwheat itself.
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Bye.—This is probably the most unsatisfactory of all farm-grown grains for

milk production. It is not much relished by cattle; it tends to produce a hard, drv

butter, and is a more frequent cause of digestive troubles than any other of the

cereals. Neither has it the feeding value of the other grains. However, if avail-

able at a low price, it might help to cheapen the ration, by partially replacing some
of the other grains.

Emher.—The South Dakota Experiment Station reports that eramer is 12 to

16 per cent, less efficient for the production of milk than either barley or corn meal.

This grain appears to have no injurious effect on the product of the dairy or the

health of the animals, and as it is bulky in nature can be fed with safety as part

of a ration.

Various By-pboducts and Concbnirates.

Bbax.—This is the best-known and most widely used of all by-products, for

milk production. In addition to supplying a large amount of protein and ash, it

is mildly laxative in its nature, it is light and open in character, and may be fed

in any amount wi+h safety, either alone or in combination with other grains, to

dairy cattle of any age and condition. Bran is about equal in value for milk

production to a like weight of oats and barley, and is only slightly behind oats

alone. It is especially valuable to feed with rich heavy carbohydrate grains, such

as corn, rye, and barley. On account of its beneficial effect on the digestive system,

it is particularly valuable for cows just before and after calving, as part of the

heavy grain ration necessary to heavy milking cows on test, and to growing animals.

Although becoming high in price, this feed will occupy first place for some time

to come as the most important concentrate in milk production and in rearing dairy

animals.

Middlings or Shorts.—This feed is a little richer than bran in most of the

valuable nutrients, but its heavy, sticky texture, detracts considerably from its value

as a feed, when fed in large quantities. It is not so valuable, therefore, for giving

bulk and openness to a grain ration. However, when it can be purchased at about

the price of bran it will yield good returns when fed as part of the meal, with oats

or barley. There is quite a vur'ation in the various grades of middlings, some of

them being principally finely ground bran adulterated with mill sweepings and

dust. This is of less value than bran for feeding purposes. Goid wheat middlings,

or shorts, are fine and flour-like in texture and lighter colored than bran. They
are not so suitable for feeding calves as bran, on account of their sticky nature.

Dried Brewers' Grains.—These ^.-ains are largely the residue from barley,

after the removal of the soluble sugars and starch, for the manufacture of malt

liquors. They contain nearly twice as much protein as wheat bran, but are lacking

in the valuable carbohydrates, such as sugars and starch. The carbohydrates found

in this feed are of the more indigestible kind, such as woody fibre, etc. On account

of their high protein content, the grains are especially valuable for milk produc-

tion. The Ontario Agricultural College found dried brewers' grains slightly super-

ior to an equal weight of bran, for milk production. The Vermont Experiment

Station reports that dried brewers' grains and bran are equal to a mixture of

cottonseed meal, linseed meal and wheat bran. On account of the great amount
of fibre, however, they are not quite as satisfactory as bran, when fed as the larger

part, or the whole, of the grain ration. They are, however, very palatable and

much liked by cows and, on account of their dryness and bulky nature, are valuable

to lighten up a heavy meal ration. They may also be stored for a long period, in

large quantities, without spoiling.

I-
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I

if f.7^ TT °«*^''«-The8e grains have a high value for milk production,
If fed when fresh. On account of the great amount of water contained, they mS

t «f^^ hL^Z r "^'- Pf .'°''' '"" '^'^ ^'^'^ '^ *'« *"'™«>* l^a^e a good supply
' Ir^n S^ Other gram being necessary. They decay a.d become S foul, III

Z'r„ T r,?'* '"^^u"^
'^""^"^ '^ ^°°« «°'y '° ™""«^« »' other water-tigMmangers, and should never be stored for more than a week at the very most. 'Hie

^rbutter* "^ '°^ ^"*°' "' *^' ^'"'"'°* """'" ''^ "'^ ^*'°"" i° »"•'

ThPv°«T''''r^ii*'"'*'l-~J°u**'"
'°°"*''y *^'^ ^^^^ '« '"«ely derived from rye.They are as bu ky as wheat bran, contain about as much fibre, but are richer in

digestible protem and in fat. They are not as palatable, and on account of a

S inJi f*'
Massachusetts and Vermont Stations report that when mixSwith equal amounts of bran they produce about six per cent, more milk than an

r~r?t"'//5S*'° ^'^^'
*f^

^^"^ "^^'^ ^«* «'o°« th^y P^duced 12 per cent,more milk and fat than an equal amount of corn meal and bran, and nearly as much

SI. ^^^ r ,
**' ?ottonseed meal and bran. They are worth slightly morethan dned brewers' grains, but not being acceptable to many cows, detracts consid-

of the patent daary feeds, and also to some extent by the feeders of high recordcows as a cheap source of protein and to add variety i, he rations, a valuable
consideration in such a line of work.

vaiuawe

l,„„t55^oI^T°v'~'^r^5
°°* commonly used, malt sprouts may be fed in

rZS TfT ' ^""'"^Tf \* * ''''^°°""« ?"*=«• ""»« Massachusetts Station

XXff -^l
"' ''^"'^ ^ "^"""^ '^ P" '=«°*- *« ««°« ^«ght of gluten feed,when fed to milk cows as part of their grain ration. Great difficulty is often expe-

rienced in ^ettii.«^cows to eat them, on account of a bitter taste, and when fed inlarge quantities they impart a bitter flavour to the milk. As they absorb a lareeamount of water they should always be soaked before feeding. As a rule L
W T'".r °°! ^'

i"'*'^'^
'" ^*^'^'°^ *^^"» "°J««« they could be procured at

less than three-quarters the price of bran and oats.
Bdckwheat MiDDLi::o8.-If of good quality and containing very little buck-wheat bran or hulls these middlings are a valuable milk producer. The Vermont

Station finds that they produce 8 to 11 per cent, more milk than an equal weightof cornmeal and bran. As cows do not relish them when fed in large allowanL

f^ Lt 1 ™ °°Vf^
°^^^' ^"^° ™*^°°' ^*h ^"^' °«ts or brewers' grains

1 S «? ^^u °VT ^i '° ^^'' ''^y "»^y h"« °o injurious effect on the quality
of the milk or bu ter. In purchasing this feed care must be exercised to procur;
bright, floury quahty, as they are commonly adulterated with buckwheat bran orhulls which, on account of their woody nature, have practically no feeding value

t^ Tr- ^«f-The best known by-product of com in this country is gluten
' feed which is a by-product from the manufacture of starch from com. It contains

all that IS left of the com after the starch is removed, except the germ. High-
grade gluten feed is a very valuable product, conteining a high percentage of proteinand only a moderate amount of fibre. The low grade gluten feed is Sot wJrth somuch by a good deal, and buyers should be on the wateh in this connection, andshould see to it that a satisfactory guarantee as to composition accompanies the feed
Gluten feed is especia"y valuable for dairy cows in milk, being usually a cher

'

source of protem and reasonably light and bulky. The Vermont Stetion finds tl
gluten feed produced 15 per cent, more milk and butter fat than an equal weight o
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conuneal and brui. Aa • wurce of protein, the high grade feed ia worth SO per
cent more per ton than bran, but as it is not so laxative in its nature, it is most
valuable in forming part of the ration mixed with bran. There is occasionallj
sold, in this country, Continental gluten feed which is a by-product in the distilla-

tion of alcohol from com. This feed has nearly the same feeding value as gluten
feed, but is not quite so well relished by cows, so it cannot be so profitably fed in

large quantities.

Oldtek Meai,.—This feed is seldom sold in this country. It consists entirely

of the gluten of com without the admixture of the com bran, as is found in gluten
feed. This meal is heavy in its nature, but as part of the grain ration it is almost
equal to oil cake in its ability to produce milk.

Cottonseed Meal.—Of all concentrates high grade cottonseed meal is the
cheapest source of highly digestible protein, and is therefore one of the best stimu-
lants of milk production yet known. Regarding cottonseed meal it must be remem-
bered that it is valuable for a specific purpose, and that is for increasing the protein

content of a ration. Cottonseed meal is not suitable for all classes of stock, and
for any class of stock it should be used in moderation. Dairy cows or fattening
cattle will take two pounds per day, per head, without any injury. It is true

this quantity is frequently exceeded, but when a person is feeding three pounds or

more of cottonseed meal to a cow per day he is venturing upon dangerous ground.
For calves and pigs cottonseed meal had better not be used at all. It is trae these

animals may be fed very small amounts in their ration, but in this country we do
not need to use it, and hence it is not worth while running risks. The danger in

cottonseed meal lies in its highly constipating nature. For this reason it is usually

unwise to feed it except where considerable quantities oi " "• • oots are found
in the ration, or in combination with some other laxative . .^. .ate such as oil-

cake or wheat bran. With feeds of this kind it has been fully .<:monstrated by
experience and feeding trials, that good cottonseed meal will displace twice its

weight in wheat bran, or dried brewers' grains, with equally good returns in the

pail. In general, to form part of a ration, the farmer is justified in paying from
60 to 76 per cent, more per ton for cottonseed meal than for bran, oats, or dried

brewers' grains. Cottonseed meal is not, by any means, a constant term. That is

to say, there are numerous grades of cottonseed meal on the market. In cold

pressed cottonseed cake and in cottonseed feed the per cent, of fibre is nearly as

high as the percentage of protein. A good brand of cottonseed meal, containing

40 per cent, or more of protein, is worth nearly twice as much per ton as cold pressed

cottonseed cake or cottonseed feed. In fact, the two last-mentioned grades of feed

are not worth a great deal more per ton than wheat bran. It is trae they contain

much more protein and fs';, but their percentage of fibre is so high that it cuts

down their value very materially. Those who are buying cottonseed meal should

pay careful attention to the percentage of protein and of fibre, and not be misled

into thinking that because the feed in question has a fairly high percentage of

protein it is necessarily a valuable feed. It may have so much fibre that its feeding

value is seriously reduced. Cottonseed hulls are but little better than worthless as

a concentrate feeding staff.

Flaxseed.—Flaxseed, at present, is so high in price that it is not used to any
extent for feeding purposes. In some cases where it is grown at home, small amounts
are used. It will be noted that flaxseed is extremely high in fat as well as fairly

high in prot-in. The fat is extracted, giving us linseed oil, and the residue is

'uiown as linseed meal or oil cake. On account of the high percentage of fat, flax-

-ed is moat commonly used in feeding skim-milk calves, as a substitute for the
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butter fat. For this purpose it is better boiled to a jelly-like consistency and mixed
with skim-milk for young calves. When calves are eating grain, the flaxseed may
be fed dry, either wiiole or ground, in a tight mangei.

Oil Cake, Oil Meal, ob Linsekd Meal.—These three names apply to the
same product. This by-product of flaxseed contains a high percentage of protein
and a fair amount of fat. It does not contain so much protein as high grade cotton-
seed meal, but it does not possess any of the dangerous properties of cottonseed meal,
and when fed to stock it tends to bring about a general thrifty condition in the
animal. Owing to this fact most feeders prefer linseed meal to cottonseed meal,
though it is lower in protein. As a source of protein for dairy cows cottonseed
meal is more economical, and it is only on the ground that linseed meal can be fed
to any class of animals, and tends to promote thrift, that we can justify paying quite
as much per ton for this product as for high-class cottonseed meal. It is useful
for increasing the protein in the ration of young pigs, calves, dairy cows, and prac-
tically every class of stock. This feed is especially valuable for cattle low in condi-
tion, and for cows just previous to and immediately after calving. It is also exten-
sively used in fitting animals for show and for the sale ring, as its use tends to
produce mellowness oi hair and hide and general evidence of thrift. For feeding
to young growing animals in small quantities, with oats, corn, or bran, it is unsur-
passed. As a stimulator of mUk flow it is not quite equal to cottonseed meal, but
on account of its wide use as much can be paid for it as for cottonseed meal.

Dried Beet Pdlp.—This feed is a by-product in the manufacture of sugar from
beets. It is rather high in fibre, thougli containing a fair amount of protein. When
thoroughly soaked with water they provide a succulent food, when roots or silage are
lacking. They are worth about two-thirds as much per ton as wheat bran.

Molasses Feeds.—There are a wide range of the? sold, both as to name and
as to qualuy. They consist of various products, some high-class, such as cotton-
seed meal, many others of very low grade, such as oat hulls, cottonseed hulls, and
mill screenings, combined with molasses. Many of them contain a very large amount
of foul weed seeds, and most of them are sold at prices away above their actual value
for feeding purposes. Some of the better quality brands have a useful tonic value
if fed in small quantities, and they are often used for this purpose in feeding for
high records. In general, the average dairyman is wise in leaving these feeds
entirely aloae unless he is in a position to judge of the merits of the different kinds.

Dkt Bouohages.

Red Cloveb Hat.—On account of its general use, this forage can be considered
the most important of the crops fed in the dry rough state, for milk production.
For a bulky feed it contains a high percentage of digestible protein. It can be
profitably fed to dairy stock of all ages, from calves to cows in full flow of milk.
Liberal feeding of red clover hay will enable the reduction in the amount of the
concentrated feed in providing a well-balanced ration. The substitution of clover
hay for timothy, bluegrass hay, or other grasses, will effect a saving in the amount
of meal fed to produce a given amount of fat. For raising young stock, red clover
hay provides a well-balanced ration by itself. The quality of clover hay depends
largely on the condition in which it is stored. If cut in full bloom, and well saved
without being rained on, or bleached from over-exposure to the sun, it is twice as
valuable as that cut when ripe and dry, or unduly exposed to rain and sun. The
thicker the stand of clover on the ground the finer will be the growth and also the
feeding quality.
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Alsike Cloves.—Of much the Mine composition as red clover, it would be of
equal ralue for milk production except that it is not so palatable and acceptable to
the cows. As it does well on damp soil and lasts longer on the ground than red
doTer, it is usually wise to include a couple of pounds of alsike in the grass seed
mixture of all Ontario farms. Threshed clover hay of both kinds have very little
more feeding value than barley or wheat straw, for milk cows.

Crimson CLOVEB.—This plant is grown very little as a hay crop in this country.
Where grown, care must be taken to cut it before any of the blooms commence to
die, because the small barbed hairs on the blossoms and stems become very hard
and wiry when ripe and are liable to mat together in the stomach and cause serious
digestive troubles. Crimson clover has a very early spring growth and is valuable
as a pasture or soiling crop at this period.

Mammoth Cloveb.—On account of its rank, coarse growth and late matur-
ing, this feed has by no means as high value as red or alsike clover. It thrives
well on poor and light soils but yields only one cutting per yea».

Alfalfa Hat.—Good alfalfa hay is beyond doubt the best roughage for milk
production. It is very rich in available protein and of high palatability. In com-
position it compares very favorably with bran, but having a higher percentage of
fibre, which affects the digestibility of the other constituents, one is hardly justified
in saying that it is equal to bran in producing milk. It has btdn thoroughly proven
that good alfalfa hay can replace with profit a considerable part of the concentrate
or grain allowance in any ration not containing alfalfa. The Ohio Station found
that twelve pounds of alfalfa, when fed with corn silage and six lbs. of corn meal,
per day, produced as much milk as six pounds of com stover and nine and a half
pounds of a rich mixture of cottonseed m?al, bran, and com meal. The New Jersey
Station found that 14 lbs. of alfalfa replaced 8% lbs. of wheat bran, dried brewers'
grains and cottonseed meal, 7 lbs. of corn stover and 5 lbs. of corn silage with al-

most equally good results in milk and fat. In experiments made in the feeding of
alfalfa hay in place of grain or concentrates it has been generally found that with
cows of only moderate production, milk can be produced very cheaply where alfalfa

hay is plentiful. It was noted, however, that the animals did not maintain the high-
eat degree of health, due possibly to the non-supply of high digestible carbohydrates
and the high percentage of fibre. With heavy milking herds it has i.een proved
that larger and cheaper production and better health is maintained by the feeding
of some concentrates in addition to the alfalfa. In deciding just how far tc go along
the line of alfalfa feeding, the farmer must take into account the productivity
of his cows and the price of alfalfa hay as compared with protein-rich concentrates.

Alfalfa is also especially valuable for young dairy stock and dry cows. It should,

however, be harvested just as it is commencing to bloom, to produce the best

quality of hay. The second cutting in this country is usually of a little better

quality than the first, most likely on account of generally better weather for curing
at that time, and also to some extent on account of the more fine and leafy nature of
its growth. Although alfalfa has not all the magic properties sometimes ascribed
to it, the dairyman who can grow it successfully, or buy it cheaply, has at his

command the best roughage for his purpose.

Sweet Cloveb.—^White sweet clover when cut early is a valuable roughage for
milk production, and, to some extent, as a pasture crop. It is not quite so palatable
as alfalfa or red clover, on account of a slight bitter taste, but cattle can be easily

accustomed to its use. This crop will usually thrive well on poor soils. The yellow
variety is neither as prolific nor as acceptable to animals as the white, and its

growth is not to be strongly advised.
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P«A AND Oat Hat.—Thii ii a variety of h»y whose high itandvd of value
unot generally recognized. It ii rich in protein and rcry much relished by stook.
Where clover meadows have failed to on.e through iLe winter safely, the growing
of this hay is strongly to be advired. -.r ii will greatly assist in providing a large
amount of cheap succulent rougha^ f^.- winter feeding. It should be cut when the
peas are in full bloom and the oats in the milk stage.

Timothy.—This widely known hoy has not equal value with the clovers for the
feeding of cows in milk. However, on account of iU palatability, the relish with
which all stock consume it and its prevalence, it is valuable for calves and young
stock generally. It is rather low in protein to stimulate milk flow, but it contains
a large proportion of digestible carbohydrates. Its use, therefore, in a ration entails
the addition of some protein-rich concentrate, such as oil meal, to balance it pro-
perly.

Canadian Blub Grass.—The hay is plentiful in some parts of OnUrio, and
is a valuable feed for growing and fattening stock and, as a milk producer, is some-
what superior to timothy. It is valuable as a nutritioua early pasture that stands
drought reasonably well, but as a hay crop it does not yield heavily and there is

usually no aftermath.

Kbntocky Blue Grass.-As a hay crop, Kentucky blue is about equal to
Canadian blue, for feeding purposes. As a pasture grass it is one of the very best,
especiaUy early in the season. It should be included in every permanent pasture
mixture on account of its dense early growth.

MiLLBTT.-The different varieties of millet and Hungarian grass are grown
usually as catch crops where, on account of adverse conditions, it is impracticable
to grow other crops. When sown thickly so that the growth is not too coarse,
and cut a little on the green side, millet makes a valuable hay that ranks just s little
better than timothy for milk production and for young and dry stock. Millet,
on account of its rapid growth, is a valuable soiling crop to cut green for supple-'
mentmg dry pastures, as it can be sown late enough to reach its greatest growth
during the month of August, when pastures are poorest, when clover, peas, and
oats have become too mature, and corn has not yet reached sufficient maturity
to be profitably fed.

Straw and Chafp.—The noticeable feature of the composition of straw
IS the extremely high percentage of fibre. As a result, when we feed animals largely
upon straw they have to handle a very large amount of what may be called inert
or comparatively useless material. WhUe this is true, it is also true that straw
may be used as part of the bulky ration to good advantage, when other bulky fod-
ders are scarce or very high in price. It must be remembered that if straw is used
in the ration of dairy cows in milk it will be necessary to feed a good deal more meal
than when hay is fed, so that sometimes what we may gain in saving hay may be
more than lost through the extra amount of concentrates used. For store cattle
or dry cows straw can be used to much better advantage than for cows which are
milking or cattle which are being fattened.

Of the different kinds of straw buckwheat supplies the most protein, but it

is so ex-remely high in fibre that it is seldom regarded as a satisfactory feed for
stock, except in extreme cases. Everj-thing considered, oat straw is the most satis-

factory for all classes of stock.

Barley straw is practically equal to oat straw so far as composition is concerned,
but barley straw is not so palatable as oat straw and the awns or beards of the
barley render it objectionabk.
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Whe«t itraw and rye itraw arc both rather low in feeding value and should
not be used for feed if oat straw is available. The chaff of oat and wheat straw
hare a much higher value for feed than tlie i»traw itself and if at hand in any
quantity can be fed with a considerable saving in hay or other high class roughage.
Pea straw has a high feeding value, but coming from the modern thresher it ia

usually very dusty, which detracts from its palatability.

CoHN FoDOKR.—Because of the large tonnage that can be harvested from an
acre, and the comparative ease with which it can be cured, corn fodder n one of tlie

most valuable roughages at the command of tiic Ontario farmer. When wi-U ma-
tured, and cut and cured with the cars on tlic stalks, corn fodder has a value, in

the late fall and early winter, equal to timothy hay for milk production, and the
profitable growth of young stock. As it becomes dried out in winter it i? much
improved by cutting a few days supply into a large heap, which, on account of the
heat generated, spreads the moisture through the dry butts, leaves and cobs, and
softens up those parts so they are more readily eaten and digested than if fed wliole.

In the feeding of uncut fodder, the butts of the stalks which contain valuable ma-
terial are usually left leaten. While for practically all purposes the same corn
put in the silo would give better results, where com is grown for fodder it is advis-

able to plant thicker than where grown for silage. The thicker sowing will produce
a smaller growth of stalk and more leaves and a slightly higher tonnage per acre.

The Pennsylvania Station reports that corn fodder is nearly equal, pound for

pound, with timothy hay for the production of milk and fat when both were
fed with a grain ration of equal parts oats and bran. The Utali Station found that
com fodder would replace nearly half the alfalfa in a ration of 81 pounds of al-

falfa hay, with bran and wheat or corn meal, producing practically as much milk
and butter fat.

The main value of fodder com lies in its ability to cheapen a ration by re-

placing part of the more high priced hay with equal results in milk production
and growth. It must not be forgotten that corn fodder or silage, no matter how
good, will not economically replace in a ration the entire amount of hay or other

high class roughage.

Corn Stover.—Corn stover consists of the cured corn stalks after the removal
of the ears. As might be expected, this feed has not as high a value as good corn
fodder which contains the ears. The fact that this crop is usually allowed to

mature to a greater e.xtent than fodder corn, often being frozen before cuttinu

detracts also from its feeding value. In spite of these conditions, corn stover has

a feeding value much greater than straw. Henry of Wisconsin, found that one

ton of uncut corn stover was slightly superior to one-third of a ton of mixed
clover and timothy hay, and nearly equal to one-third of a ton of clover hay. He
also found that cutting the stover increased its value, as less of the coarse parts

of the stalks was wasted.

Corn Silage.—This feed occupies a high place in the feeding of dairy cattle

in Ontario conditions. To such an extent is this so, that the writer feels confident

in asserting that without corn silage dairying, as generally conducted in Ontario,

could not, at present prices for ' liry products, be profitably conducted. The great

amount of actual feeding material that can bu raised per acre, the efficient manner
in which the silo stores and cures the feed, the convenience of the silo for feeding

ot all times of the year, give silage its great economic value. In addition it is

important to know that silage, being a succulent food, is cooling and laxative in

its action, helping greatly to keep the digestive system of the cow in good condition,

and being an appetiser it helps the animal to consume larger quantities of food

i
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Theie aro important coniiderations, ecpccially in milk

than ahe otherwiM would,
prodndion.

«».*.?^i"n "^ ""'^''^**^ '" """* experiment rtations in Northern Unit«l
Statei and Canada, confirm the finding that for milk production com lilam Uworth from 8 to 1« per cent, more than an equal amount of dry matter in good

"SH^^A^ ,?" ^^V"!? ^^™*"'* ^*"*''"" ^^^ "ported that from thrw to
three and a half pounda of lilage i. equal to a pound of mixed hay in replacing part
of the hay in a ration. The Utah Station found that where cow. were getting Sfalfa

Tux?!*"" *''** one-third of the alfalfa hay could be replaced b, ailage at the rate
of about three pounda of ailage to one pound of alfalfa, and equal production of milk

of that of alfalfa hay, in replacmg part of the more high-priced roughage. Owing
to ita rather low protein content, and high water content, com silage ia not a perfed
ration by itaelf, ita main usefulneu being in ita eflBciency in proyiding a bulky anc
culent, appetizing roughage that will take the place, at a lower coat, of part of themore coatly roughages, such as clover, timothy, and alfalfa.

It is now known definitely that silage from well matured com has a much high-
er feeding value thaj silage from green immature corn. The writer found, ..t the
Ontario Agricultural College, that, for milk production, ailage from White Cap
Dent com, m the firm dough stage, was worth nearly $1.80 per ton more than
corn from Southern Sweet on which the ears were just forming. As there was
a difference of only one-half ton per acre, in the yield of ailage, this was a clear de-
monstration of the value of the well matured varieties of com. It is also pretty
well established that reasonably thick planting of corn for ensilage, say up to on^
third bushel per acre, will produce much more feed of nearly equal value, than will
the thin planting such as is practised where com is grown for grain

Oats, Peas and Vetches Silage.—Silage from a mixture of' oats, peas and
vetches has proven of very high value, in those localities where corn cannot be auc-
cessfully matured for silage. This applies particularly to the New Ontario district.
The Nova Scotia Agricultural College reports very highly on this feed and consider,
it equal in value to com silage for milk production. Although the yield per acre
is large. It does not quite equal corn in this respect, ajid on that account can
warcely be recommended for general use in older Ontario.

SiLAOE Fhom Other Cnops.-The ensiling of oil.or crops, such as rye, clover
or alfalfa, has been attempted with varying degrees of success. It has been found
that clover and alfalfa deteriorate greatly in feeding value during the ensiling pro-
cess, particularly in their protein constituent, nor has the ensilage from these
crops been found always palatable and acceptable to cattle. It is fair to assume
that these crops are more useful when harvested and cured in the usual way.

Bye silage has been tested with no great degree of success, both at the Guelph
College and at the Vermont Experimental Station.

The refuse from canning factories, such as com husks and cobs, and the green
straw from peas, can be ensiled with success, and have been proven most satisfactory
for dairy cows, but on account of their bulky character their use is limited to the
districts immediately surrounding the factories.

Roots.—These foods belong to what are known as succulent foods; that is
to say, all the members of the group of roots contain a very high percentage of
water. The high percentage of water reduces the value of one hundred pounds of
any of these foods, but the solid material which they furnish is usually very digest-
ible and very palatable. In addition, these succulent foods tend to keep the dir38tive



9tgwu of th« animal in better condition and coniequeotly they have a Talue ouUide
of their actual feeding value. All practical feederi recognize the importance of
inoculent food* ai a meana of keeping animals) in liealtiiy, thrifty condition. While
the dry matter in roota ii wmewhat more valuable than in corn lilage, on ac-
count of the greater amount of the latter that can be raised from the same land,
with lew labor, the production of milk generally speaking m not «o profitable from
roota a« from silage. However, it is safe to say that the addition of some root*
to a ration for cowi adda much to it* palatability and surculence, and allowa the
catting down of ihe concentrate allowance to some extent. Qenerally sipeeking,

mangels are the most . lisfactory for feeding cows in milk. Their actual feeding
value is no greater than turnips, but they have not the same bad influence on the
tute of the .uilk that is attributed to turnips. When hay is scarce, or high priced,
mangela or turnips are useful for mixing with cut straw, to add palatability and
to increase the constikiption of the straw. In this way he amount of dry matter
needed in the ration can be provided at a smaller cost than if necessary to feed
large quantities of hay.

?'>» feeding cows on official test, roots have an especially beneliciai action.
Their laxative, succulent nature, and their ability to whet the appetite to the
consumption of heavy raMons, lend them u very high value for this purpose. The
red beet that is closely allied to the table beet is preferred for this purpose.

PotAT0K8.—This crop is nearly always too high priced for feeding cuttle. In
addition, when fed in large quantity, they have an injurious effect on tlic lluvor

of milk and texture of butter. They are occasionally useful in feeding to sick

eows, as they are sometimes readily eaten when everything else is refused.

PncpAiiATio.v OP Focus.

It is often interesting to know to what extent such preparation of feeds &i

grinding or rolling grain, cutting hay or straw, cutting or pulping root.-!, soaking

or cooking the various feed stuffs, can be profitably carried on. In the lirbt place

these operations demand the expenditure of labour and power, and the use of in-

creased equipment. All of these commodities are expensive now-a-days, so that

there is required a much increased feeding value in food being so prepared to

justify the increased expenditure. For feeding cows, the hard brittle nature of

most of our farm grains, and the tough leathery hulls on the others, practically

demand the grinding or chopping of such to increase palatability and ease of di-

gestion, and also to i educe to a minimum the amount that is liable to pass through

the system undigested. The only noteworthy exception to the above is the feeding

of oats to calves. The calf has a wonderfully efficient system of mastication

that can qu.tc read'ly handle the tough oat hull and hard oat kernel.

The practice of cutting hay has very little justification, unless it bo of poor

quality and it is desired to mix it with silage or roots to increase its consumption.

The cutting of hay makes it dusty and therefore less acceptable to the cows, which

fact is quite evident to all who have seen the enjoyment with which the cow always

consumes good long clover or alfalfa hay. Cutting hay detracts from its feeding

value, and adds to the cost of feeding opc-'lons.

Where only a limited amount of straw is being fed, there is little necessity

of incurring the expense of cutting, but where it is necesjiary to feed a large

amount, greater consumption of this roughage can be accomplished by cutting

and mixing with roots or silage, or both. If this mixture be allowed to stand in

the pile to heat for a few days, the straw portion is made more palatable.
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The catting of dry corn fodder, u hu bwn preriouily mcnttonad, hu much to
comintnd it, in incrcuing the Micculcncc of the harder drier p«rU of the leaf and
•talk.

The mixing of the varioui feed* that niake up the concentrate miiture ia a
Talvable labor and time Mving operation, and enables the feeder to aerre out ra-
tiona that are nnifom in compoiition from day to day.

The soaking or slopping of feeds adds usually no value to the digestibility or
feeding ralne thereof. In the case of dried beet pulp, or malt sprouts, which swell
•Bormoosly with the addition of water, soaking before feeding will help to avoid
digestive troubles. In the caw of a sick cow, a bran mash or warm slop ia often
of value, but Iteyond these inxtancps the soaking of feed is a waste of time.

The cooking of feed, likewinc, ha* no value in a dairy stable, unless it be the
boiling of flaxseed for ealf feedin^r.

: I

GENERAL PROBLEMS IN DAIRYING.

Some of *he problems that confront the Ontario dairyman, in addition to
those intimately connected with the actual handling of his cattle, are,—the proper
•ystem of crops for best results, the comparative advantages of winter and summer
dairying, and the extent to which the farmer shall specialize in dairying to the ex-
clusion of other branches of farm production.

Croppivo Sybtehs.—One of the first principles that bhould actuate the dairy-
man is that of growing all his own roughages, silage, roots and hay. For one rea-
son, these feeds are bulky, and to purchase them would mean large expense in
hauling to his farm. The more important reason is that under our conditions
these crops can be grown much more cheaply than they can be purchased, while
grain crops, or their equivalent in other ".-nceutratcr? feeding stuffs, can be pur-
chased at little more than it costs to pnxiuce them la Ontario. This is due to
the ability of the Western farmer to produce grain, from his large fields of new
and fertile soil, much cheaper than we can here. Accurate farm cost accounts
on the College farms during the past two years demonstrated that a crop of
clover or alfalfa hay, of less than two toiis per acre, could be grown and stored
in the barn at about $7 per ton, which same hay would have cost $12 to $14 per
ton to purchase. The same land and the same labor produced 60 bushels of oats
at about 34c. per bushel, which same oats could have been purchased and stored
at threshing time for 37c. per bushel, very little more than the cost of growing
them. It is true, however, that the dairj' fanner must raise some grain to pro-
duce straw, to enable him to seed down to hay and to make better use of the man
and horse labour on his farm, than he could make if he were growing roughages
only. But, the point is that he should not have his cropping system contain too
much grain at the expense of a liberal supply of hay and other roughages. If he
keeps in mind that his machine, the large capacity dairy cow, returns her larger*
profits from the intelligent use of roughages, he will see the neoeaeitv of giving
attention to his cropping system.

Summer on Wikteh Daikyino.—The solution of this question depends a great
deal on the method of marketing the milk, by the in'uvidual dairyman. The cheap-
ness with which milk is produced in spring and summer, of course, causes the great-
est production during these seasons in all parts of the Province. In districts
where the cheese factory absorbs the milk, the farmer will of necessity be com-
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pdlad to have most of hit cowi calv« in ipring. becaivc the nature of the chw«c
trade of Ontario demandi an artiele produced from grait milk.

In thoee iectioni where millc i« \x*vd for butter makinj?, or for the manufucture
of condenied milk, a wider variation of method occum, though grcatctt production
if even here obtnined in ipring and lummcr on account of low coat. It it wpU
worth I lowing, however, that cowg that calve in the fall will uiually produce more
in a )' than if they freehened in spring. If well fed and cared for in the itable,
thoy will hold out well durinjf the jK-ricMJ of IiIkIi pricen for fat, an they are not
Bubjnct to the rame adverse weather conditionn. and shortage of feed that unually
occurg in summer. In spring, when turned out to jira«.«, they freshen up again
with an increaaed flow, and are dried off for the period of dry weather and labour
Kliortage of the summer. These facts are well worth bearing in min<i by those w
situated us to be able to condurt their business in this way, and these conditions help
to counteract the cheapnew of summer dairying. Moreover fall calves can be very
succeaafuUy raised in winter, when there is more time to devote to them and they
will be old enough by spring to turn out to pasture to take care of themeelvea dur-
ing the buay season. Those dairymen who are supplying the city milk trade, natu-
rally And it most profitable to bare as uniform an output as possible daring the
whole year, and therefore they have cows freshen at all times. However, the middle
of the summer is not a good time to have cows freshen, as pasture and weather
conditions are not the best to give the cow a good start in he- lactation period.
Should a cow not get away to a good start, she will not do her maximum produc-
tion, even if conditions improve later in the milking period.

Spkcialized or General Dairy Pahmixo.—This is often called the age of
specialization. In most lines of endeavor the advantages nf specialization, and the
favourable results derived therefrom, are too obvious to admit of criticism. In the
business of farming, however, there are so many interesting featares over which
the farmer has little or no control, such as temperature and moisture conditions,
a fluctuating labour supply, uncertainties in the rearing of living animals, inability
to crj'ate any stable situation in the law of supply and demand, and a character-
istic independence in thought and action of his fellow farmers, tha. extreme
specialization in this calling will permit of some argument. To illustrate some of
the features of this problem, the writer takes the lilicrty of presenting a tnhle
compiled from the results of an analysis of the business of a large number of
farms in a dairy district in a section of New York State where most conditions
were like those in many of the dairy sections of Ontario. The table shows the
labour income derived from specialized farms where only milk was sold, compared
with that derived from farms on which varying proportions of revenue were de-
rived from other sources as well.

Reoeipta from Crops for

eaeh $1.00 received from
Stock (Milk).

S
s

3S
S

No. Crops Sold— $1 ,288 00
10 oants to 90 oents 14 1,136 00
20 cents to 60 cents 23 1,282 00
BOeentatofl.OO 39 1,093 00
1.00 and over 64 911 00

$178 UU
387 00
707 00

1.086 00

$79 00
69 00
82 00
75 00
63 00

ic

$726 00
606 00
584 00
675 00
753 00

$251 00
476 00
766 00
725 00
768 00
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Note:—Labour Income is the amount of money the farmer has for his own
labour, after paying all running expenses of the farm, and allowing 5 per cent,
interest on the capital invested.

This above table indicates the possibilities for greater profit from growing
some cash crops in addition to the feeds usually grown for producing milk. Al-
though it is quite evident that many of the farmers in the third and fourth classes
used the money received from the sale of cash crops for purchasing other feed, it
is evident it was more profitable to use some of land of the farm in giowing the
suitable cash crop for the locality, than to use it for growing feed for producing
milk. It is well to notice also that the growing of cash crops added nothing to the
cost of labour for the year. Wise policy would be to grow the cash crop that is

peculiar to the neighbourhood, whether it be clover seed, potatoes, fall wheat, alfalfa
hay, or sugar beets, etc., rather than devote all the energies of the farm and operator
to growing feed for the production of milk. It is of course quite evident that part,
at least, of the money from the sale of cash crops must be reinvested in feed if the
fertility of the land is to be maintained or improved.

I H

CARE AND MANAGEMENT.

The MiLKixa Herd.

In Summer.—Climatic conditions in Ontario cause a sharp division in method
between the summer and the winter management of our live stock. Our seasons

are such that there are, roughly speaking, five months in which it is possible
for animals to gather their own food and seven months in which it is necessary to
supply them with sustenance from storage and provide them with a reasonable
amount of shelter. Generally speaking, the farms of Ontario have suflScient land
to enable the live stock to sustain themselves during the five months of pasturage,
but the season during this whole period is not by any means ideal to provide
sufficient high quality pasturage, for the fullest returns from the milking herd.

Taking into consideration the great efficiency of the dairy cows, in turning rough
farm products into a highly palatable human food, and the serious break in the
pasturage season, caused by the drought of July and August, the question of the

economy of feeding productive dairy cows the year around is sometimes asked.

Without doubt such method would economize on land, and would enable the highest
standard of production of milk. In this connection experimental work done by the

Guelph College, in 1915 and 1916, is illuminating. Fifteen high producing cows
were fed in the stable during June, July, August, and September, under the same
conditions as obtained in winter. During the .-ame months, thirty-two cows of only

average ability were pastured, with some grain in addition. In the case of the
stabled cows, the feed was charged at slightly less than the market price for that
grown on the farm and actual market price for that purchased. In the case of the

pastured cows, the actual cost of pasture, which included rent of land, seed, tem-
porary fencing, and labour of man, horse and machinery in seeding pasture, wliich

was partly spring sown and annual pasture, was charged. It is worthy of note that

both groups of cows averaged the same number of days from freshening time to the

beginning of the test, and the same percentage of cows in each group calved during
the test, so that the factor of length of lactation periods was eliminated. The re-

turns from each group are seen in the following table:
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It is therefore quite apparent that from the standpoint of feed costs alone, it
is more economical to pasture cows in summer than to feed in the stable. If labour
had been also taken into account, the results would have been much more marked
in favor of tlie pastured cows.

During the past two decades the best principles of winter stock feeding have
become well recognized, and the practices thereof have undergone great improve-
ment. Such is not the case with the summer feeding which is, in general, in about
the same situation as it was twenty-five years ago. This condition is due first to
the general lack of available labour at this season, and second, to lack of realization
of the importance of the two scanty months of July and August in their relation
to the more plenteous pasture periods, both before and after, and in their relation
to the economy of the whole season's feeding operations. Any solution, therefore,
leading to the betterment of summer feeding conditions must take cognizance of
those two most important factors, and also, to a limited extent, the value and
necessity of economizing in tillable land in some instances where high priced land
is being farmed.

To dwell at length on the lack of available labour for live stock purposes dur-
ing the harvesting season is unnecessary here. This fact is painfully evident, espec-
ially during the present crisis in agricultural production. SuflBcient is it to say
that during July and August farm labour is worth, on its production basis, from
two to four times as much as at any other time of the year. At ordinary values
for labour the direct profits on live stock products are small enough now. A solu-

tion of the question, therefore, demands the conservation of manual labor at this

time, even at the expense of some other commodity. This means that the animal
must gather most of its own feed and scatter its own manure, though it may use
a little more land, a commodity still comparatively cheap and plentiful in most
Ontario communities.

It is in consideration of the second factor that the weakness of ordinary pasture

system is disclosed. Most farms have a plentiful supply of pasture for the period
ending the 25th of June, and again during the period beginning August 20th, and
extending until the end of the pasture season. Particularly is this so, as the usual

practice is to pasture the second growth of meadows and the fall rains regenerate

the natural pasture. Between the two periods of plenty is the critical time of the

year in live stock production. The natural pastures inevitably dry up, even
good clover pastures do likewise, because the red clover plant is the first of all our
cultivated plants to feel the effects of heat and drought. This is plainly seen in

those years where there is a wet month of May followed by a dry June when.



in spite of the good start, the clover crop is light in the llelds to be cut for hay
In clover pasture the effect is worse, because the clover is not sufficiently fine in
Its growth to form a mat to shade the ground. At the beginning of Julv and
August the milk flow and the growth of animals are usually at their highest point.
If they are allowed to fall off abnormally, as they usually do under ordinary pasture
conditions a direct heavy loss is occasioned at once, and worse still, no matter how
abundant feed may later become the normal production is never again attained that
year, so the loss is really a cumulative one. The writer feels confident iu the asser-
tion that the usual falling off in milk flow alone, durin;; the one month of July of
dry, unsupplemented ordinary pastures, causes, on the average, a loss of 30 per cent
in the year's milk yield.

For those farmers so situated that their land is expensive and farms are small
carrying a large stock, a system of summer feeding that economizes on land is to
be recommended. For such, a system of soiling is useful. This consists of sowin-
a number of crops that will provide a succession of green fodder to be cut and fed

? « t "l"!^
"^"""^ ^^^ "^'^ ^''°''- '^^^ ^es* "0P« f" this purpose are one and a

half bushels oats, one-half bushel peas, to the acre, sown in two or three patches
about two weeks apart, then a patch of millet or Hungarian grass, or on good warm
soil a patch of sorghum or sugar cane, and some early maturing flint corn for early
fall feed. The total acreage devoted to these crops should provide at least one-half
acre to each head of stock to be fed and of this acreage half could be devoted to
the peas and oats. To supplement this green feed, red clover can be used before
the first cutting of peas and oats, and the second crop of clover will also be found to
fill m a week or two in August. This method will be found to provide enough
feed to supplement the pasture and keep up the milk fiow, but, as is quite evident
will require much labor to cut and haul this feed, which makes the system inap-
plicable to most farms. A more economical method, as far as labour is concerned.
IS the feeding of silage in summer, which has the advantage of convenience in feed-
ing as compared with soiling. When it is borne in mind that a ton of silage will
give a cow thirty pounds a day for two months, it is easy to estimate the additional
acreage necessary to provide enough for the herd for the period of summer shorta^^e
The ideal method of handling is to provide a small silo for summer feeding °as
silage spoils least on top of a small silo during the warm weather, but if this is not
practicable, the additional acreage of corn can be grown and the excess filled into
the silo in the late fall after the silo is partly fed out. If the com has been well
shocked the late filling will make excellent feeding during the winter and there will
be good silage left in the bottom for summer use. This method also involves con-
siderable labour, not only in feeding but also in the extra cost of cultivating and
storing the extra com.

These two systems just outlined, while valuable in many cases, are, on account
of the labour involved, not applicable to the most farms, particularly under present
conditions. A betterment of pasture conditions seems the most generally useful
advice now. A study of the question of pasture for dry weather demonstrates
that the essentials are, (first) a thick, fast growing mat on the ground, and
(second) a crop that will spring up readily after being eaten off. and. (third) n
crop whose growth of leaf and stalk is least injured by summer drought and the
trampling of hoofs. The first essential can be provided by the thick sowing of any
cropi that is leafy in its growth, the second essential by those crops that,
having a quick habit of growth have no early growth of a thick main stalk,
but are leafy from the ground up, the third essential is provided by those
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crops that once having a good start are not .eriou.ly airectcd by heat or dry weather

dtl / fT? n:' P"'°' '^^'"" •''" --""i-l-" of the different fa'rm crops

n^rpTJ ? ,fiS' 7 ?u""^
^'"^'" '"'^'''^^' ''^"'^' °"*« ""d barley, come the

nearest to fulfilling tl>. three essentials just mentioned. In addition the com-
position of the young growth of thc.o plants is much similar to that of the early
starting natural grasses. ^

Keeping all the above factors in view, the College Far, has tested, and nowrecommends the following pasture mixture, that has given eAceptioiially good results
during the past two seasons. This mi.xture consists of one bushel each of wheat
oats and barley, and seven lbs. of red clover, per acre. Thi. mixture is sown im-
mediately after the spring grain seeding is finished, whicli is about May 15th or
a little later. In about one month this thick mixture i. usually about si.x to seven
mches high, at which time the cattle are turned on to the pasture. On being eaten
off, the plants immediately commence a rapid and thiciver growth. To such an ex-
tent 18 this true that if the plants are not allowed to head out the growth will con-
tinue until well on m August, or early September. It is also well established that
red clover will make a more certain catch when seeded with a pasture mixture than
in any other way, for the reason that the young plant is not too much shaded and
the trampling m dry weather keeps the soil tightly compacted with a slight mulch
of dry earth on top.

During the season of 1915, seventy-five head of cattle, all over one year old.
were maintained on twenty-eight acres of this annual pasture, eight acres of old
natural pasture and thirty acres of third year sod, sixty-six acres in all, from
first turning out in May until August 20th when about thirty-five head were
removed to some second growth clover. During 1916, a very dry and hot
summer, seventy-seven head were pastured on thirty-four acres of this annual
pasture and thirty-six acres of permanent pasture, from the last of May to
August 25th, without feeding one pound of silage or other coarse feed, and
the milk flow of dairy cattle and growth of beef cattle and young stock were
kept at normal during that time. On the last mentioned date about half the cattle
were removed to some second growth clover, but the annual and permanent pasture
carried at least half the stock the balance of the season.

From the results herein obtained, there can be no hesitation in recommend-
ing this risture mixture to better live stock feeding conditions in summer, to any
farmer. The seed itself is found on every farm. On nearly every farm, some till-
able land is nearly always used for pasture that will give much better returns under
this mixture than as grass or clover pasture and, moreover, a good catch of clover
's assured for hay the following year.

Permanent Pastures.—We have in this Province a large area of rough land
and steep hillsides, all unfit for cultivation, but that produce a large amount of
fine natural pa'sture ideal for milk production. This is the best use to which this
land can be put. It is evident, however, that good tillable land will not give the
best returns if left to grow natural grasses, because much greater growth can be
obtained from such land by growing mixtures of grasses and clovers that give a
stronger and more vigorous growth throughout the summer season, than do the
natural grasses. Good mixtures for this purpose must contain some clovers, which
give a high protein content to the pasturage, and also those grasses that give quick
early growth in spring, and that last well through dry weather. Where land ha.*

grown alfalfa, this seed can be used to good advantage, as it will stand pasturing
by cattle reasonably well. Ped clover and alsike, on account of their general use
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»nd ease of catch, should also form part of a permanent pasture mixture, and white
doTer, if wed can be procured, lasts for a long time under pasturage. S good per-
manent pasture mixture would consist of

:

4 Iba. Red elovar.
5 " AUika.
2 " AlfaUa or white clover.
1 " Oreluml grass.

2 lbs. Tall oat grass.
2 " Meadow foxtail.

2 " Kontuckj blue grass.
8 " Timothy.

This amount would seed one acre. The best combination of pasturage for any
stock farm would consist of two-thirds of an acre of good permanent pasture, and
two-thirda of an acre of the annual pasture previously mentioned, for each head
of cattle one year old and over. This amount, with the use of second growth on
meadowa for pasture, will supply the farmer with sufficient pasture without neces-
sitating the use of soiling crops or even silage during any ordinary summer.

OSAIN Feeding on Pastdhe.—It is evident to all dairymen that cows rcacli
their maximum milk flow during the late spring and early summer, because tlie

fresh green grass is of the ideal composition for milk production, and is usually
plentiful enough to supply all the wants of the animal with the minimum amount
of labour and tiirs in grazing. Under these conditions, the addition of grain will
not stimalate the flow of milk to any profltable extent. While the change from
stabling to pasturing is being made, however, the feeding of a small amount of
grain will be found profitable. This tends to create a less violent change from
dry feed to the watery immature grass, of w'lich it is rather difficult for the cow
to consume enough bulk to properly supply the necessary dry matter to fill all her
needs. In addition to grain, a small amount of silage will often be acceptable at
this time, but it is difficult to get the herd to eat any dry roughage unless it be
extra good doyer or alfalfa hay. As long as the pasture is plentiful and green, the
deeding of grain will not be found to return immediate profit with cows of ordinary
capacity. It will help, however, to build up the system to better withstand the
shortage later on, and for this reason the feeding, to cows of better than ordinary
productiveness, of a small concentrate allowance is to be recommended, as soon
as pastures commence to show the least indication of failing. Duriiig the heat of
summer, when flies are bad, the feeding of grain will be a great help in carrying
the cows through these adverse conditions, with the minimum of shrinkage in miik
flow. For this ration, bran, cottonseed meal, oil meal, and oats or barley, are the
best concentrates, as the three former are usually then at their lowest price during
the year. From one to two pounds per day of a mixture is sufficient feed while
pastures are reasonably good, with a maximum of four pounds in hottest weather,
which would be all that could be fed profitably. If the milk flow continues to de-
crease abnormally, it is a sure indication that the supply of roughage or pasture
is short. This can be improved by more pasture, soiling crops, or silage, rather
than by increased grain feedinr.

Water in Summer.—A plentiful supply of clean fresh water is an absolute
necessity in getting good results from the herd in summer. If a creek or spring
is not arailable in the pasture, the herd will have to be supplied from a well. A
well in the pasture with a windmill and pump is found to give good satisfaction if

the machinery is regularly looked after and oiled. Where it is necessary to water
near the bam, the cows should be allowed to drink their fill twice a day at the
Tery least, and in hot weather three times, if it is at all practicable to get them
to the water. Where a water system is installed in the stable, the cows can drink
with most comfort and least annoyance when they are put in to milk.
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Salt.—While on green pasture, cows will consume a great quantity of ult.
This is best fed by putting a small handful in the manger once a day while the cows
are inside If the pasture is close to the buildings, where it can be renewed often,
an old trough will do nicely for salting, and the cows can help themselves at will.

Shade.—In summer, shade is almost an absolute necessity in our climate.
The cow becomes heated from pasturing in the open and peetered, to more or less

extent, by the flies. When she wishes to rest and chew her cud, she should have a
comfortable place to do so, where she can cool v.3 and where the flies will not bother
her so much. She will show her appreciation of tliis comfort by a good response
at the pail. Pasture should always, therefore, be arranged with a view of providing
shade.

The Milking Herd in Winter.

Weather conditions usually compel a gradual change from pasturing to stable
conditions. While the dairyman wishes to make the most of the pasture that is

usually plentiful in the fall, to leave tht cows out in the cold and rainy weather,
especially at night, is not profitable. This causes a serious shrinkage in the milk
flow that would be avoided by keeping the cows in the stable and feeding some
hay, silage and grain. When the nights become frosty and cold, it i» advisrMe
to keep the milking cows in the stable all night. Even if feed is plentiful in the
pasture the cold nights cause a shrinkage in the milk flow that can, in this way,
be avoided. In this case it may be unnecessary to leed much in the stable, the
comfort of the cows being the main purpose in keeping them stabled. While the
herd is being stabled at night and pastured by day, it is difiBcult to keep the animals
clean. To avoid this as much as possible, some bedding is necessary. For this
purpose sawdust, shavin s, or cut straw arn the most efficient. In addition, cows
should be fed, milked, and turned out as t. .'•ly in the morning as possible, because
it is when they lie down the second time that they become the worse fooled.

Winter Feeding.—Experienced dairymen have often noticed the enormous
capacity for food that all atiimals possess when first stabled in the fall. This is a
natural instinct inherited from the days of the wild cattle, when it was necessary
that all animals accumulate as large a store of body fat as possible to tide them over
the shortage of feed and rigorous climate of winter, and in the case of the breeding
cow to put her in the best possible condition for maternity in the spring. As cows
that have milked well throughout the summer are never in very high condition in
the fall, liberal feeding is required at this time to maintain at normal the milk
flow, and also to provide the food necessary to improve the bodily condition that
the above mentioned instinct demands. Good dairymen find it profitable to provide
well for both the above conditions, realizing that until she has reached good
condition the cow is li«.ely, if not well fed, to use the most of her feed to attain
that object rather than to produce milk. Moreover en she reaches good con-
dition her maintenance cost will be less for the balance of the winter, than if she
be low in flesh. It is well, therefore, to feed most liberally, with the best quality
of feed, for the first two months of the stabling period, and if economy becomes
necessary the herd of all ages are naturally able to stand it better towards spring.

This applies particularly to the best use of hay and straw. It has been the writer's

expei.3nce that it is better to feed good hay in fall and early winter, and when
the herd is in good condition they will eat straw and poorer hay with more relish

and, therefore, with better results. Where nearly all the cows calve in spring,

before pasture starts, it is wise to retain some of the best hay for use when the
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tlie best fet'd oii hand, early in the stabling period
FKKn.No Two on Tiikke Timks a Day.-U has often been noticed that a cowon pasture hkes to be reasonably full before she quits eating and lies down to chew

the cud. She desires, also to have a considerable period of time to perform this
necessary operation. It is advisable under winter conditions to follow as nearlv as
possible the method the cow herself would employ if left to her own devices.' In
the usual dairy herd, this points to the practicability of feeding orly twice a day.
This method gives the cattle a good spell to lie down quietly and chew the cud dur-
ing the middle of the day, which they would not get in the short winter day if
fed nt noon In addition, while labor is scarce, a longer time during the niiddlf
ol the day for other work on the farm will always be found advantageous. In
pure-bred herds, where cows are being tested for official records, and partieularlv

Interior Ontario Agricultural College Dairy Stable.

where milking is done more than twice a day, it is better to feed three times or
even oftener, as a greater consumption of feed can be induced in this way

Order op Feeding.—The order in which the different parts of the ration are
fed in the day, depends much on the amounts of the various classes of feeds being
fed. Where a large amount of silage and roots, and only a moderate amount of
good hay, are used the best plain is to divide the succulent feeds into two feeds
morning and evening, and feed the hay in one feed, preferably right after the
Bilage and roots m the morning. At this time it is more c mvenient to replace
in the mahgers the hay that inevitably is thrown out while the cows are eating.
The meal ration is best fed on top of the silage, at both feeds. If straw, or poor
hay, IS being fed, these are best used at the last feed in the day so that the cows
have a better chance to work them over during the long night period.
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Regularity in FEEDiNa.-Owing to her highly nervous organization, the
dairy cow reacts very quickly to any sudden change in the daily routine of stable
work, and such changes invariably cause a decrease in the milk flow for that and
succeeding days. Therefore, regularity in aU feeding, tending, and milking
operations, is one of the most important features of successful stable management.
Even though the herd may have the ability for high production and there be fed
an abundance of the right kind of food, a herd will not produce profitably without
regular care and attendance. The dairyman who has the best possible combination
of these three factors is always the mo; successful.

Milking.

Milking should be done regularly, at uhe same time each day, and periods be-
tween morning and evening milkings should be of nearly even length as is pos-
sible. The cows should also be milked quickly and all the milk drawn at each
milking. Slow milking induces in the cows a tendency to hold up their milk, so
that it is difficult to get them milked cleanly. If the milk is not all drawn at each
milking, the cows are not properly stimulated to produce their maximum and thov
dry off more quickly. The quality of the product depends largely on the thorough-
ness and cleanliness of the milking operation. The cows should be free from
manure, particles of bedding and loose hairs. This can be accomplished only by
keeping the cows brushed every day, and by brushing again the hind quarters just

before milking. Wiping with a damp cloth, just before starting to milk, the
flanks and udder will cause dirt particles and hair to adhere to the skin and pre-
vent them dropping into the pail. The cleanliness of ilie cows can Iw jrreafly im-
proved by clipping the hind quarters, flank and udder, at the beginning of the
stabling. Milking should always be done with dry hands. Wet hand milking is a
most filthy operation, as it causes dirt from 'the teats, in solution, to drop into the
milk from which it is impossible to strain it. Cows with sore teats should be left
till the last, to avoid spreading the contagion to other cows. If it is too painful to
milk sore teats with dry hands, a little vaseline on the teats is to be preferred to wet
hand milking, while the vaseline will have a beneficial action. A narrow mouthed
pail will catch less dirt than the ordina;/ milk pail, and after a little practice
will be found as easy to use.

The milking of heifers should have particular attention, as the habits of the
cow's whole life i.re determined in the first lactation period. If the heifer is restive,

it is better to spend a little time and use a little patience and kindness and milk
her without tying her feet, which should be done only as a last resort. If it be-
comes necessary to tie her feet she will always be a risky cow to milk, and after
every calving, thereafter, she will need to be tied, when a little more determination
and patience at the first would have made her a quiet cow.

It is not always practicable to have the period between milkings, and it is not
essential, that milkings be twelve hours apart, to get the maximum results from
an ordinary dairy herd. Cows milked at ten and fourteen hours interval will pro-
duce satisfactorily, if the work is done regularly at, the stated hours. It is well

to remember that the milk after the long interval is invariably lower in butter

fat test than that after the short interval. This factor must be taken into account
by men supplying milk to the retail trade, where uniformity in the quality of the

milk is an important consideration. Cows in official record work, whether milked
two, three, or four times daily, should always be regularly milked at equal inter-

vals, in order to keep the fnt test of all milkings as n 'ar normal as po.«sit)lo. The

t
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point at which it is profitable to milk more than twire a day u one that cannot
be deflmtely aacertaiDed. With a grade herd it i., doubtful if it would pay to milkmore than twice; a httle extra milk and some additional butter fat may be obtainedby milking oftener, but unquestionably tbese would not pay for the extra labor
inTolved, especially in the spring or summer season. With pure-bred cows, the
•mall gain in milk and fat added to an already good production would naturally

f^^V^l "u^
°^ ^•'^ '^"""'^ """'^ *''"" ^^'^ "'•'""' ^"'"^ "f the excess pro-

duct. With such cows, gi' ing upwards of fifty pounds p. day. thrice a -lavn^g might prove profitable, and if sixty-five pounds per day is reached itbecomes necessary to do so. Very few cows have given more than seventy-five

^r^iri ^^ °°
^"[T " ^"^ "''^^"'^' ""'^ 't "PP«»» Pl'v^ieally impossiblefor a cow to give more than eighty pounds under this method 'At the same t mewhere regularly in care and milking and an abundant supply of suitabT feedisapplied the right kind of cows will make very large and ??editable records rom
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Nam* of Cow. Bread. Age. Lbs. Milk in
I

1 year. ,

Lbs. Fat in

1 rear.

Manwpjrt Cornucopia Hotatein::::.:.:.;:;::: iS
mS«^.-K'~ ^"n"" Shorthorn 5

wiSSSS'" Shortbom 4

al'S. fe;::. :::;:::::;: iSTv i
o.A.c.oiennje Amhl".:'.::::::::::: I

20.110
17,019
16,976
16,466
14,978
13.410
9,573
7,773
12.531
9,384

821
640
640
602
654
602
384
S18
477
401
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i™"' P""" ^^^ ^'t'^ ^^' ««^»« *="« and attention which they
received. These records give an indication of the possibilities of twice-a-dav milk-
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work nf^rA f "^'u''
*° ***""P* " "°'^«« ^* " P«««iWe to so arrange thework of the farm as to milk oftener.

The Milking Machine.

The statement that the milking machine has now become a practical nronosition, can now be made with considerable confidence. Practically Ke stSrdmakes of machines sold in this Province, the cheaper ones as we as the moreexpensive, are giving good satisfaction in the hands of a great many dairvmenThere are however, many instances where each m.ke has^ot bee/ snSuTAnalysis of the results that have been obtained by a great many da" vme, «howthat success or fauure depends upon the ability of the operatorf and not on th^

Z-L ?%"^"?^°«: All machines are somewhat complicated, and Lew^adelicate adjustment, so that to be successful the operator mu t exerdsTsomemechanical ab,hty, and strict care and attention to the needs of indTv dua cows

s!id tW ^r *^!"'^^^"f
'""'^^^"^ h«^ «J'^ay« Proved a failure. It can ha d J besaid that the machine will get as much milk from the cows as good hand milkig



but, properly handled, it will give better result* than the average hand milking.
and there ii no doubt of its being a great economiser of labor and time. The
raav-hine hat its place on the farms of dairymen who milk more than ten cows, it

being doubtful economy to invest so much money for a smaller herd. It may also
l)e doubtful economy to instal the machine in a herd of pure breds where much
official test work, involving milking three or more times per day, is being done.

Regarding the quality of the milk from the machine, it is safe to say that
where the machine is kept scrupulously clean it will produce nearly as clean milk
as the most careful hand milking. Where the machine is not kept clean it pro-
duces the most impure milk imaginable, being full of the bacteria that cniiso the
most destruction to the keeping quality of the product. These bacteria found in
the unclean parts of the machine are more harmful even than many of those which
fall into the pail during hand milking. Mechanical ability, incessant care and
cleanliness only, can make a success of the milking machine.

Cl.KANINO AND GrOOMINO.

Apart from appearances, brushing and grooming have a direct value and
influence on the production and thrift of the herd. Brushing and grooming, by
removing dust and d-ad hairs, contribute much to the comfort of the cow which,ma highly organised aiumal, is an important financial advantage. Keeping the
skin and hair in a clean active condition also helps any animal in rn' 'ing better
use of its feed. Moreover, cleanliness of the skin contributes much to the cleaner
quality of milk, which adds to its value greatly. If cows are kept free from
manure, the work of groon ing a herd into a clean condition every day is very
small. Witli a stiff corn brush one man can sufficiently groom at least two cows a
minute. If a currycomb is necessary, an old horse currycomb, on which the points
are slightly worn down, is more satisfactory, not being as severe on the cow as a
new comb.

The proper use of bedding contributes mucli to the case of keeping cows
clean. In general, short or cut straw is preferable to long straw, which tends to
mat under the bellies, or be kicked into the gutter, leaving bare of bedding the
place under the cows' hind feet, from where comes the manure found on the flanks
and sides. Cut straw, sawdust, shavings and chaff retain their position better under
the movement of the feet, and therefore a smaller amount is necessary to keep the
cows clean. Again, if cows are tended regularly, they acquire fixed habits as to
lying down at certain times of the day, which gives an opportunity to scatter the
bedding just before they lie down. This rarely takes more than a few minutes in
any stable, and is time well spent in saving labor and grooming, and in adding to
the appearance of the herd. Some men make a practice of tying the end of the
switch of a cow's tail with a long string that reached from the ceiling to about a
foot above the bottom of the gutter. This keeps the tail out of the liquid of the
gutter when the cow lies down, and prevents the soiling of the cow's sides when
she switches her tail on standing up. This scheme, of course, can only be used in
winter, and where cows are turned out only occasionally.

The proper length of stall for each animal contributes much to its cleanlinesa.
This will be dealt with more fully in the discussion of stables.

Watebino.—Whether or not cows in the stable should iiave a supply of water
within reach at all times, is not really important, provided milking cows can get
their fill comfortably twice a day and the rest of the herd once a day at least. It
is necessary that the water be abundani and pure, and that the cattle can get it
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conveiuently and wUl, comfort. Therefore, even if it i» the common practic.. to
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*^';! ""* °' ^^^ 'ta^Jle every day. the water supply .hould be provided in tho

stable. The cheapest and most simple installation is tha use of a continuous .on-
Crete manger, which may bo used both for feeding and watering. This avoid* the
expense of piping that is so accessary with a water bowl system and that occaoi.m-
•Ily gives trouble from freezing in severely cold weather. A drain pipe from the
inanger is necessary with this system to let out the excess water, but in mo.t
stables, this expense is negligible. Water turned int<. the manger twice a dav i.
often enough for all practical purposes, because under natural condition a cow
requires a fill of water no oftener than this. There is some little time required in
•weeping the manger before watering, but even this is negligible, as the bottom of
the manger is always smooth, and narticles of feed do not adhere to it A good
water bucket system once installed, of course, does not require much attention.
except to see that the piping is not allowed to clog up or freeze. Compering a foun-
tain ^tem that feeds from overhead with one that fills the bowls by gravity from t
tank with ball float and valve, each ayitem has its advantage. The former is leM
habln to be clogged up, but if the valves in any bowl gets stuck when open the
•table will be flooded. The gravity system is slower in its operation, but there is
less liability of flooding at the bowls. In instaUing the latter system each bow)
•hould have a check valve that will prevent water once entering the bowl from
petuming to the pipes, carrying particles of feed and saliva that may cause a clog
np or contamination of the water supply.

If water is convenient in the yard outside, watering in a trough is satisfactory
except in cold or stormy weather, at which time cows will not drink their full
>
u^ply. This is an important consideration with milking cows. Driving cattle
o.g distances to water, though sometimes necessa./, is not good practice from the
standpoint of profitable returns.

Exercise.—Taming cattle out on fine days will give them some valuable
exercise, but leaving them out in the cold causes a loss in heat that can only be
made up by additional feed. Cattle in a well ventilated stabls with an inside water
•upply will come through the winter in good shape without much "le exercise.
Cows in heavy flow of milk are hard worked anyway and the value .. .utside exer-
cise IS problematical. An animal that is going sore on its feed should be turned
out regularly.

The Cow at Calvino Time.

The condition of the cow at and after calving has the greatest influence on
the success of her ensuing lactation period. If she has had at least six weeks' rest
since drying up, and has gained up in weight so that she is carrying considerable
fat, she has stored up considerable energy both muscular and nervous that will be
a much needed reserve to draw on during the strain of calving, and during the
exacting continuous nervous strain of milking day after day. It has also been well
established that the more fat a cow accumulates in her body before calving the
higher will be the percentage of butter fat in the milk for some weeks after fresh-
ening. So the expense of feeding a cow well before calving not only creates a
much needed reserve of energy, but is directly returned in the product immediately
after calving.

In early summer, if a cow is dry all she needs is the good pasture found at
that season. If pastui-e is scarce and dry, she should have as good supplementary
feed as the milking c j, though grain feeding is not necessary. In winter, give a
liberal supply of good roughage such as the milking cows are getting and laxative
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concentratci. such .wo or tlircc pomuh ptT dny of a mixture of any of tlie fol-

iT'^Vu \T' ' M ' "'"l-
^'"''"*' 8'"'""' ''°'" '"^»'' "' g'"'^" '«^«J. care beiuKUken that bran or oil meal be included in the mixture. The feeling of a few root^

ii advisable at this time. As calving time approaches the most imporUnt con-
sideration IS to keep the bowels lax. Prnctically all the usual troubles that follow
calving can be traced to constipation at this time, milk fever. chilU, loss of appe-
tite, and caked udder among them. If bran and oil meal. root, or siloRe arc found
in the ration there will usually be little danger in this respect. It i« usually per-
fectly safe to continue the feeding of bran and oil meal right up to calving aiid
even right after, unless there be undue inflammation of the udder. If the cow is
constipated, or even if the manure is hard and dry, a dose of one and one-half
pounds of salts and one ounce of ginger should be given before calving, and

Interior Ontario Agricultural College Calf Barn.

repeated if constipation is still evident twenty-four hours after calving. In this
connection, a drink of the cow's first milk is a valuable laxative. This old and
homely method is to be advised in any case, even if the cow is in the best of calving
condition. To have the cow calve in a box stall, by herself, is to be preferred,
unless the box stall be much colder than her usual place in the stable, as a chill is
to be avoided at this time. If the cow'g udder is hard and inflamed, it is a good
practice to leave the calf with the cow for a day of two; otherwise the sooner the
calf is taken away after it is dry the less the cow will miss it and the easier it will
be taught to drink. If the calf is taken away immediately after birth, it should
be briskly rubbed dry with straw, or some old rags or sacks. The cow should not
be milked out clean for the first four days ; rather should she be partly milked out
three or four times a day at first. It is popularly supposed that milking out dry
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?w"'i*^ '*^°*' " *•*• "•"**'" P^»'y«« •""ction known u milk fever. Should
tJtodiMM, ^pw, u it ometim.f will, in .pito of ull precautiont, the aimpl.
•BKtiTt ruMdy ia to pump etch quarter of the udder full of air, and tie the teat-

LSTS . *l J •!f*'*i°*-
'"•' «l"»P»«"t '"^""'J- 'or milk ferer treatment

li jiliL •»
h«id. of erery .tockman. If the afterbirth b« retained, it ahould

b* ronoTMl bjr a competent perwn within forty-eight hour, after calving. Althourii
thia ia a aimple operation, it .hould be done carefully and thoroughly, to prevent
bkwliiig and to entirely remove all particlea from the extreu:- forward part, of the
nttnu. After Uie afterbirth it all removed, the uteru. ahould be flushed out with
•n •nti.n>tio lolntion. For thii purpow a solution of boracic acid or owlic acid
la to ba preferred to carbolic acid or other coal tar products, which are harsh in
Uwir action and cauie undue straining.

After three or four days the cow can be reduced to the normal milking periodg.
and ber f««l giadually increased until at ten days after calving she can be safrlv
put on th« maximum ration for the milk being produced. It is well, however, not
to reed any barley, which is heating, or cottonM>ed meal, which is constipating, till
at leaat two weeks after calving.

Thi Hkbd Bull.

The entire care of a dairy bull mu»<t be with tlie view of keeping his vigor and
grtting power at their highest point. In addition to the proper kind and amount
of feed, he must have sufficient exercise in order that his system may be kept
active and vigorous. The dairy bull has much the same large digestive capacity as a
cow, so that when he reaches maturity he has the digestive power to lay on fat read-
ily. Thia excess fat usually slows him up, makes him heavy, and he loses his pro-
creative powers unless he is compelled to take enougii exercioe to keep down his
condition. The feed of the bull, like that of the cow, needs to be of a bulky char-
acter, but should not be too coarse and watery as, for instance, a heavy silage
ration that would develop too much middle, which in a bull injures his vitality,
making him slow and clum-. Clover hay should form the bulk of a bull's ration,
in addition to a small amoui of roots, silage and straw. With this kind of feed,
a buU may require very little grain, except when he is doing heavy service. At
such times, three or four pounds per day of bran, oats and oil meal would pro
ample. If clover or alfalfa hay could not be procured, timothy or blue grass hay
will giTe good results, but a little more concentrates, preferably bran, will have to
be fed. As a bull has a large body to maintain, he requires considerable total feed.
The following rations would he suitable for a bull 1,500 to 2,000 lb:.

Ration 1.—Clover hay 20 to 26 lbs. per day.
Oat straw 6 lbs. per day.
RooU 20 Ibe. per day.
8"««« 10 lbs. per day.
QralD mixture 2 to 4 Iba. per day.

In rammer, an equal weight of cut grass, or other soiling crops, could take
the place of the roots and silage.

Ration 2.—TimoUiy hay 15 lbs. per day.
Com todder 10 lbs. per day.
Roots 30 lbs. per day.
Grain mixture 4 Iba. per day.

For iryoting and growing bull, usually active at that age, more liberal feeding
can be safely done as growth has to be provided for. Even at that age, the roughage
should consist largely of hay and straw and roots, rather than silage.
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tuni y A bull .<, u.ually quietor if k.pt -.tHll.-d where he can «eeTh. cow.^ He
.hould have a box .tall to him-elf where ho ban o„n.i,i..rttblc room to mo.c around.

from Zr7 th,. he Hhould bo tied with a li«ht rope long enough to re«.h twice
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""*' '^ """PP"'' ^ '^' ""<? •" <he no«e, the other
18 passed through a pulley at the ceilinjr. near the door of the ,tall. and a weight of
a couplo of poun.lH fastened thereon. Thi« weight is ju.t sufRcient to keep the
ro,« t.ght and prevent a loop of the rope nt the bull's nose from reaching the floor
to »«"'/''PP^'' «". «^h'lo not heavy enough (o ineonvenience the animal in moTing

„^1 !k
' ! ^^IT'. ""'.*'"' ""'f^^^'^ •'"'^ ^f »»>« ~P« «n ^ <r-P«i onopening the dcor, to whuh the bull can bo drawn without entering the «tall For

exercise, the bull .hould be turned out in the yard evrry fine day. The more exer-
cise he gets, the less vicious he will be. If he i. difficult to catch in the jard. he canbo tied by a rope to a pulley block, running on a rope or wire cable stretched over-
head between two posts in the yard, with just enough slack in the rope so that hecannot get his foot through it. If one or lK,th of the posts are in the yard. . stopmust be put on he cable to prevent him from walking around the peat and tanglinghim up fast. Ihis IS one of the best methods of handling a vicious bull, as he is
always under control. If not too highly fed, most bulls of the dairy breed are
active enough to take sufficient exercise. A bull over one year old should nerer
be led out without a strong staff. If it is necessary to lend a cross bull, blindfolding
him with leather or a fo.ded sack will usually make him quite safe to handle
Dairy bulls, never allowed to get in high flesh and with sufficient exerciw. have beenknown to remain active for service till ton years old or over.

The Calf.

The surest and safest method of improving the milking quality of a herd of
cows IS to raise the heifer calves from the best cows in the milking herd It may
not always be good practice to raise the heifer that is her dam's first calf- the dammay not turn out a profitable cow and by the time this is found out a certain amount
of expense has been incurred in raising a calf that would not otherwise be kept
It IS safer to select calves from proven cows, and even then there are m»ny instances
that cannot be explained of inferior heifers from heavy milking stock on both sides

After birth, the calf should be removed from the sight of the cow when less
than three days old. Some good dairymen advocate taking them away at birth
but the calf will get a better and more natural start if allowed to suck at will for
the first day or two, while the udder of the cow will be benefited, and it is not a
serious matter to teach a three day calf to drink from a pail. The usual well
known method of using the fingers to teach a calf to drink from a pail has never
yet been improved upon. Different, more or less, mechanical contriTincea with
artificial teats have been contrived, all of which owing to the necesai^ of waahing
have been found impracticable and if not kept clean do injury to the digestive
organs, through contamination of the milk.

The growth of the calf during the first year will depend much on the start th*
calf gets the first month. It should, of course, have ita mother's milk for the flrat
three or f«iir days. The fresh milk of the newly calved cow conUina that product
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llti^'^VTTl^ to stimulate the newly born calf, digestive system into

tSZ^Jt^A w*^'
«»lVhould have fresh mUk till two weeks old. five toSIX quarts per day being sufficient. If it is desired to change on to skim milk

^Zf j; K ^f*?'*'*"*'"^
''''^ ^"^ '"^^^ '^^ °>°" «kim milk for the 8«ne

Tc^^mn.* i! J*
becomes necessary, of course, to provide in some way the fat

a?ari of 1^ T^- "
'"*''' ''^ si«m.ering a pound of ground flaxLed in three

Tfh ?V 'iT "V" '^i^'"^^"'
P^"°^ **' ^'^^^ «"««d in a gallon of water until

Center, " r^
"°°'^ "'^ " ^''" ''"P^"^ °»y b« *«d »t each feed. Thf

Central Experimental Farms recommended the following mixture, to be fed inmuch the same way:

—

One part ground flaxseed.
Two parts fine commeal, Utad.
Two parts flnelx ground oatmeal, alfted.

Boil and allow to stand twelve hours covered. Begin with one-eighth of apound per day, when the calf is one month old; new milk for the month previous
and no sohds. Increase the amount per day as the calf grows older, until one-half
pound u bemg fed.

As the calf gets over three weeks old, it will start to nibble at a little hay.Some good clover, or alfalfa, should then be within its reach at all times, till three
inonths old. At about the same age it wiU commence to eat a little grain, and for
this purpose there is nothing better than eqial parts of bran and oats (whole oats
preferred) fed m addition to the flaxseed or other food in the milk. In feeding
oUves, It must be remembered that skim milk must be more carefully fed than
whole milk. Lacking, as it does, the natural butter fat, an overdose is almost cer-
tam to bnng on indigestion and scours. If fed cold, when calves are used towarm milk, the same difficulty occurs. Care must also be exercised in keeping the
pails clean and sweet. Sour skim milk can be safely fed after the calf is about
three months old, if the calf is gradually made accustomed to it and it be fed
entirely. Though skim milk is the best feed on which to rear calves, sweet whey
can be used, if the change is gradually made from milk to whey, and the flaxseed
or other jelly added the same as to skim milk. Where neither- whey nor milk can
be procured, the use of hay tea has been found of help. This is prepared by boiling
cut clover or timothy until a strong tea is obtained. This is fed exactly the same
as milk. Calves may pofitably be kept on skim milk or whey tiU six or seven
months old, and if extra size is desired, it may be kept up until ten months.

The pasturing of calves under six months old is not to be advised. The diges-
tive system of the calf requires feed in more concentrated form than does the older
animal. Grass, therefore, has so much bulk in comparison with the nutrients sup-
plied, that the calf's system cannot handle it economically until developed by age
Moreover, the thin skin and fine hair of our dairy calves cannot well stand the
blistering effect of the sun and flies when pasturing in the open. The calves will
do much better if kept in a dry pen or shed, where they can be conveniently fed
If the pen is darkened during the heat of the day, the flies will not cause much
trouble. When, however, they have reached the age of six months, and the worst
of the heat is over, and paiiture plentiful, calves wiU do weU to be turned out, and
exceedingly well if the feeding of milk and a little grain (say one or one-and-a-half
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pounds each, per day) be continued for a month. Calves that have had a run at
pasture during the fall months usually get thin, but seem to feed and grow better
during the ensuing winter, than if kept stabled the entire first year.

Until the calf is one year old, the ration should be of good quality hay, roots
and meal, rather than too bulky; that is, containing too much silage or corn fodder.
A small amount of silage may be fed the first winter, say six or seven pounds a
day, at most, to add variety to the ration. Clover or alfalfa hay should form the
bulk of the ration, and the grain ration need not be large, but should consist largely
of bran, oats, and oil meal, all of which are suitable for young and growing animals,
if dehorning is practised, and this operation is to be advised in at least all grade
herds, it can be most easily done to the calf. The operation consists in application
of moist caustic potash to the small horn or button, about the time it comes through
the skin. Care must be observed to keep the potash from contact with the hands
and from the eyes of the calf.

The Heifeb.

Feeds and Cabe.—In spring all calves over seven months old can be turned
out to grass which is plentiful, and is all the feed required till fall. Beyond seeing
that there is plenty of pasture, shade and water, and salt twice a week, no other
care is needed till late in the fall, as heifers may be safely left out as long as there
is pasturage to fill them up. When brought into the stable the food should be plen-
tiful, but bulky, in its nature in order to develop a large and efBcient digestive
system. Silage may be fed liberally; oat straw and a moderate amount of hay and
roots, fed in comfortable quarters, will supply all the necessities for good growth
and development. If a heifer is due to calve in the spring she should have a little

grain added to her ration. For this purpoee, two or three pounds per day of the
grain mixture being fed to the milking herd will do. If the bulky part of the
ration is not of very good quality, a little grain mixture can be fed to advantage,
especially during the early winter.

Time to Breed.—It is usually not good practice to breed a dairy heifer till

she is at least twenty months old. If she is of average size for her breed, if she
should be bred earlier she is not likely to make both her normal growth and her best

yield of milk during her first lactation, she will likely become stunted in her
growth, and always be a small cow on that account. If she be extra large, the

heifer may safely be bred to calve shortly after she is twenty-four months old.

During the period a heifer is carrying her first calf, she requires occasional handling
in order that she may make as little trouble as possible when first commencing to

milk. Kind treatment at this time will be well repaid during her future milking

life.

COMMON AILMENTS AND DISEASES.

Like all living creatures, the dairy animal is not always in perfect health.

Since dairy cattle now live under rather artificial conditions they are no doubt

afflicted by more ailments than if living under entirely natural conditions. The
old saying " Prevention is better than cure " admits of no more proper application

than in the dairy bminess. Therefore, the aim of all dairymen should be to give

that care and attention that will ward off disease, than to depend on his own skill

or that of his veterinarian to avoid serious loss from this source. Though the most
stringent care cannot always prevent diseases from creeping in, the following of
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oL 7 / ventilation and cleanliness, the supply of abundance of goodfood admission of sunlight and periodic disinfection of stables, will preven mostof the losses that occur in dairy stables f-:ai disease.
^

A discussion of some of the commoner afflictions of cattle that yield to treat-ment_by the farmer himself, together with causes, prevention and cure, here fol

ABORTiON.-This disease is of two distinct kinds, mechanical or accidentalabornon caused by a fal!. a blow, or a hook from another cowld contS
ThelSS.

'' P'--- °1« germ in the genital organs of the pre^anSThe first kmd only occ^ionally happens, and can be avoided only by care ifhandli^^the cows to avoid accidents of this kind. The second kind is the scourgeTttfdairy business. The germ of this disease has extraordinary vitahty.Thi h efable
it to remain active in the system of the cow from one pr^iancy to another andgreat power of resistance, which enables it to survive medicifal trLLnt that doesnot have actua contact with the germ itself. Because the germ l^esT the t^^^^which IS tightly closed except for a few days after calving, it is, of 00^7 .
possible to bring the germ in direct contact with disinfectaf s for he^ea r . I

ment'trwhiJr'r *'T '" °°* ^'' '"° '°^°^ «°y -"- °f medSnal tr;at:ment to which the disease has appreciably yielded.
The disease usually finds its way into the stable through the medium of a pur-

infection of healthy cowb. The most obyious method of prevention L to avoid the

Ind'tlTllifth''
'"'

°V'*^-r^- - f-'J- f-- herds Sa^arerfStSand to prohibit the service of outside cows by the herd bull. Should the diseaseonce get a foothold in the herd, the spread of the disease to all trcLs is Zvsvery rapid, a^d even with the strictest treatment wiU take some years to enrrelyeradicate. There are the best grounds for belief that a cow may car^ he affeSand yet not abort being of sufficient resisting power to prevent thTdisease f Soperating It is also believed that when a cow becomes normal, after aSe oneor more times, that she still retains in her system the infection thamaTb tin"

nroSS ''^'\'T'^%,
The latest investigation into the disease points to tieprobability of a heifer calf, bom normally from a cow of either of the above Sndscarrying the infection in her system until she herself is of breeding ai when shemay abort. The same investigations show that it is possible for a hedtShlffer calto become infected from the milk of an infected cow, and carry the infection untiltcauses her to abort at the first opportunity. These may expSf^h lack of su^n eradicating tte disease that has so far attended the strict meSods ofTsoSsanitation and disinfection heretofore practised by many dairymen TMsl^llalso parhaUy explain the progress o. the disease' througrpSally a^^: 3infected herds; that is, that the infected cows seem to become immune a er tw

.

or^three years, and ensuing outbreaks are usually among heifers and purchalT;

.h.Jt
o^ly methods of handling an infected herd are isolation of aborting orabou to abort cows from the rest of the herd, disinfection of stalls and Sterabout the infected ^iinals and burning or burying all discharges anrbed^nffromaborted cows Added to these is the necessity of flushing ofL vaginaTd wir-ing of the extertor genitals, tail and thighs with an antiLptic solutSn tiU airdtcharges cease. The sheath of the bull should be cleansed with an a^Useptic aftereach service. The best disinfectant for internal work is a three per cenniutio,

of carbohc acid, phenol or chloral naptholeum, or . ten per cent. sJhitioH ofWad"
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thih'In^r''"'
*!'^«^^''"tage °f not being so har«h aB to cause severe straining,winch sometimes 18 the result from the first mentioned disinfectants. For externanse and d.s.n ection of stalls and gutters, etc., a solution of carbolic acid, enr^.^or any other like coal tar product, double the strength mentioned above. Tor uTc

i: t^t^XT' '

*^° ''' ^^°*- ^°'""°"
'' ^--^^- -"'-*« ^^»

-"-

One of the frequent results of abortion is temporary loss of the breedingpowers of the female. Good feeding and frequent flushing of the vagina, to expe^
d.te the heahng of the organs after abortion, is the best treatment for thi. ;on,lition

Just before .^omg to press the Health of Animals Branch of the DominionDeparment of Agriculture have issued the following statement regarding SperT-mental work with this disease:—
«^o»r"iug experi

taglous abortion In m?fe. hav; Tesulted hKto succeMfuurfnd'' i^'.T''"'"^?f'^^'

raacKo^rUt ^ord^&^t&r^'^lT^in 2'rlhrfe^r''' ''Vi
'-' »' ^^^'^^

months. (Accurate dates c ^ot te rivMi tti tM. /».! I! .u 1. "'i®' *° Interval of three
by lire). AU became pr^ant; elfht^Mth^r o^v« ^^^^^
living offspring; two abortS *^"'^®' '° '"" *«™> and produced

Serum and Vaccine.

simultaneously: with toeSd two toe serum wm^i™^ ?f™? """^
f'^'^"'®

were us^
When tested, the first two had rMcted ?o 1?i f«f"*^h

*" ten days prior to the vaccine.

SirWM^rtS^^^^^ ^to-

sr»isr •""•'•^
"' ^vinr^u^s^r v?cre°-drn'o^%7St xirh-eE

v.ousWbo'A:d^Z%rre^''to?rt?^ert'Se^:5>eV"sr^^ ^» •>»«» po-
test for conUglous abortion Now wwfnrema^ wh«n i^^.^".^"* °°« "««''«* *» ^^^
until some wmks had elap^ ThI ~8uU ^^toJ .?S

inoculated nor bred afterwards
full term: and one provid to be baS-ln tnd wm lu^rtfJi!r%S!r'"«»'* "^*°« ^al^^" at
toe herd was tested wlto tubore^n «.5 wol^i.!^? '*T®i' *°* """^ «<»^ reacted when

metood, and were bred? af?i a suitoWe lnter^S?^Uh t^ fi^Jfow.^l****,}"'
*''« '*»"*"«

Should Make Application.

helfJ^rblX'to^fL^'^dt^iy^^k'ta.nru'^^^^^^ « -- -d
method of procuring Immunity to to" dlSS^wd we a~ »n,.inJ'f«''*7 * """J' «"''"
ence by extending onr work to otlMr hwdT'

anxious to enlarge our expert-

whlcrenuS<?^itboXnVSLlnt^'^S'^^i "^^^ » "n*^ »«»««' «" »>er-- «n

ffl^ ^ ^:^^--^ I>'r2^"^nr,-?tt:;?a.'?.S?r t^e ^^^'beJ-oi'tlSSlS
ApplieaUMs wlU be dealt wlto In the order of toelr receipt

F. TORRANCB.
Vetorinary Dlreetor Omeml.
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Bloat.—This ailment is caused usually by a too heavy feed of damp greeu
feed, roch as red clover, corn, or rape. The best preventive is to have animals
partially satisfied before turning on to such feeds as above, or to drive the animals
out before thqr have had a chance to gorge. In moderate cases a dose of two table-
spoons of turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil will work a speedy recovery. If

the case is severe, immediate tapping with a trocar and cannula at a point equi-
distant from the hook point, loin edge and last rib on the left side. This should
be followed by the dose of turpentine and raw oil mentioned above, and light feed-
ing for three successive days. Tying a short piece of fork or broom handle cross-

wise in the animal's mouth ha.^ also been found to give quick relief.

Bund Teats.—This trouble arises from different causes, but is usually the
result of a growth in the milk channel, following an attack of mammitis or garget.
It is sometimes caused from a deep wound such as a barb wire cut. Should the
trouble commence while the cow is in full milk, little can be done except to milk
with a milk tube, kept clean and sterilised, and when the cow goes dry the growth
can be partially removed with a teat bistuory. This operation should be performed
only by a competent veterinarian.

Bloody Milk.—An injury to one or more quarters of the udder, or an attack
of garget, are the usual causes of this ailment. Frequent milking of the affected

quarter, and bathing with hot water twice daily, usually efEects a cure.

Cow Pox.—This is a common trouble during the spring when cows are first

turned out to pasture, and is usually spread from cow to cow by the hands of the
milker. The use of nnc oxide, carbolic salve, or even vaseline and sulphur, after

each milking, is the best treatment. When the disease first appears, the affected

cow should be milked last to avoid spreading to other animals.

Foul in the Foot.—Sometimes from the presence of dirt between the toes,

the animal's foot will become swollen and sore. The foot should then be scraped

and washed clean, with a disinfectant, every day, and the foot kept wrapped in a

sack containing a gallon of moist bran.

Uabqbt ob Mammitis.—Garget is well known to all dairymen. The natural

swelling of the udder at calving time must not be confused with this disease, which
may occur at any time in the milking period. Caked udder is another common
name for the trouble. The usual cause is a chill due to cold in the udder brought
on by draft or by contact of the udder with the cold damp floor or ground. If

taken at the beginning, a cure is usually effected by keeping the cow in a warm dry
place and dosing her with Epsom salts, or raw oil. Frequent massaging of the

quarter, followed by rubbing with sweet oil, castor oil, or lard, is also to be advised.

Should the case become severe, fomentations with hot water three times a day will

be necessary. The udder must then be rubbed perfectly dry and camphorated oil

rubbed in. This is rather severe treatment, and may cause the temporary drying up
of the quarter. The worst cases may require the use of a hot poultice of flaxseed,

bran, or hot wet rags. The disease, or at least one form of it, is contagious, so that

in all cases the milk or fluid from the affected udder should be drawn into a separate

pail and destroyed, and the udder disinfected externally with a five per cent, aolu-

tion of carbolic acid.

Iktersion of the Womb ob Cabtino of the Withbbs.—The above words
describe the condition where the womb, or calf bed, appears in a large mass, inside

out, on the outside of the cow's body. It usually follows a difficult calving, and
denotes a breaking or tearing of the ligaments that hold the uterus in its proper

place in the body. When a cow has once had this trouble, it is liable to occur again
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after .ny succeeding calving. The operation of returning the uterus is a difficult

Z'hl °^7r? "»« f'^''i"« of the cow, tie a quarter5nch rope tightly aSthe body just back of the shoulder, and another just forward of the hSks C
wkWh?;in«7« f *

"^ "'" ^ "•"'^y "^ ''"^f^Uy for«d back into place

Thf-i^K J^-^*- .^° °""^°"''^ ^'"'^ °^ ^°^^ ^«t" oir the parts will reduce

nfS. .1/'^ ^* "'^''* "'y ^« "^^t''^^*^ fo' a co«Ple of days. Or after

?«m 5 I ^^)i '""J^^^ f°"°^ *^' '''''' '^''^ t^o small ropes may be b oS
iTJ ^I'i'k ''.f.

'"^' °° **** ""^^ «' «>« *»"' "<>«*d or knotti just 3e
SlfW wt ^°°*^*

f""^i
"°* ""^ •''^ "^« °' *»»« "dder next to thighs,Tnd ttd

2flachestr;\f' T^'l
'^%'^''\ ''^^° '''' '°'^' ^^<^ ^««t should L ra edMX inches higher than her fore feet, for about a week. If cows heaw in rJ«qmre ttie habit of standing back in a deep gutter, the gutter had bltt r ^ ^^np level to avoid bringing on this trouble

^

«K>d^ShTlfS '^i "* ^®"'^* *° '"^^'=*** ^° * •**"«• They often have agood foothold before they are noticed, particularly on animals with long, thickhair. They show their presence by the unthrifty dry appearance of the coat and^ning of patehes of hair. Two good w«,hings of theThole ^irnal, witSl five

J^Irt"' wil,' V^f
'° 1 ?!f°' ^T^'"^' " """^^ ^"'^"^ «<='d. "bout ten da^

apart, will kiU most of them. Dusting the roots of the hair thoroughly with a

^aTv^-^^^^Z *°^ ^'^ '*'"'"* " "^^ ^ffi'^^io""- « the hair T/erT ongand thick, It will often pay to clip the animal before treating.
^ ^

Lump JAW.-This is a hard growth or swelling close to the bone of the lower
.

As It IS very infectious the animal should be isolated from the other cows
ue. the swelling bursts. The only known remedy is a dose of two drams of

! ir V x'°
?*" * P""* °' ''**" S^'«° «^"y day for seven days. If the

swelling does not reduce in that time, repeat the dose. In the case of a valuable
animal, treatment may be worth while. An ordinary one might better be .lamA.
tered as soon as the disease is noticed, as the meat can then be used. It is cm-
trary to law to sell meat from an animal in the advanced stages of the disease

rv^,
^^^^^/^^^--Parturient apoplexy is another name for the same disease.

Ihis trouble affects only heavy milking cows within a few days after calving It
never attacks a heifer at her first calving, and rarely is it found if the calf is
allowed to run with the cow for the first week. It rarely attacks a cow whose
bowels are m a laxative condition and which is being lighUy fed on laxative foods
and if the cow is not milked out clean during the first three days the disease sel-
dom occurs.

The symptoms are: loss of appetite, uneasiness, and partial paralysis of the
limbs, or inability to rise or walk. Soon the cow goes down in an unconscious or
semi-conscious condition. As the cow has difficulty in swallowing, she should
never be drenched while in this condition, as all or part of the liquid may flow
into the lungs and cause almost certain death. Of late, the disease has been found
to yield readily to the air treatment. This consists in pumping the quarters full of
air and confining the air by tying the teats tightly with tape. This may be done
with a bicycle pump, or a rubber atomiser bulb, atteched by a piece of rubber tub-
ing to a milking tube, or by the use of a special milk fever outfit of much the same
nature, in which the air has to pass through a chamber filled with medicated cotton
The teats should first be partly milked out, then washed off. The tube to be in-
serted should also be clean and sterilised. Air may be pumped into each teat till
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well distended, then the teat should be tied with a tape to prevent its escape. One
injection will usually be found sufficient, but it may be repeated if necesVary

FABALY8I8 OF THE BowELS.—This discase sometimes attacks cows during the
first few days they are turned out to pasture. It is supposedly caused by lyine on
the damp cold ground. The cow refuses to eat anything, though she shows no
pain at first, ana gradually becomes weaker and weaker through lack of feed In
three or four days she will go down, will be unable to rise, and in a day or two will
usually die in great agony. Unless taken at its inception, the disease is fatal
Strong stimulants, such as nux vomica, sulphate of iron, and bichromate of potash
administered by a veterinary will sometimes work a cure at this stage.

Pneumonia.—Inflammation of the lungs, as it is commonly called, attacks
cattle only in cold weather. The symptoms are lack of appetite and ambition,
rapid breathing and a crackling sound in the lungs, heard when the ear is applied
to the chest. The disease is usually ushered in with a severe chill, followed by high
fever. A veterinarian had better be called in, and the animal placed in a dry
stall, not necessarily too warm, but free from draughts. The ai:imal is not likely
to eat, but she may take a bran mash or boiled potatoes. Tne medicine given
should consist of a pint of raw linseed oil at the beginning, followed every three
hours by a quart of thin flaxseed griiel and two ounces of whiskev. A good strong
mustard blister over the lung, left on two hours, will helo relieve the pain. The
animal should be kept blanketed and free from draughts till fully recovered

Retention op the Aitebbirth.—The cause of this disease has never yet been
ascertained. It attacks calving cows in all the varying stages of bodily condition,
age, and breeding, at all times of the year, and in all weather. It is found after
most cases of abortion or abnormal births. If the afterbirth does not come away
within twelve hours after calving it will not come away naturally. To avoid the
poisoning of the system by the decay of the tissues of the afterbirth in the womb,
it 18 necessary to remove them. This should be done by at least the third day after
calving. After providing himself with a pail of warm water, in which is a dis-
infectant, the operator should strip to the waist, wash his hands and arms in the
water, and coat them with some oil. vaseline or lard. The arm should then be in-
serted in the vagina, and the hand follow up the placenta into the womb until the
first attachment is reached. This is a bulbous button-like projection, or cotyledon,
from which the placenta can be separated by the finger and thumb. Follow up the
placenta until the tissues are all removed from the cotyledons, at all times exercis-
ing a steady pull on the end of the placenta hanging from the cow. This is a hard,
tedious operation, but should be done with as little roughness as possible, to avoid
bleeding at the cotyledons. After removal of all parts of the afterbirth, the uterus
must be flushed out with a gallon of warm antiseptic solution. For this purpose a
solution of boracic acid is advised as it is not so harsh and causes less straining.
A mild solution of carbolic acid, about two per cent., will also be effnent. If
there is any discharge, a second flushing out inside of forty-eight hours is to be
advised.

RiNOWOBM.—This is a fungus growth more often found on calves than oi
mature animals. Treatment consists in painting with iodine, or a couple of appli-
cations of sugar of lead and cream, one to four parts by weight. Kerosene oil will
often work a cure, but leaves the surface raw, and retards the growth of the new
hair.

Tdbisoulosis.—This disease is much more common in our Ontario herds thai
is mallf supposed. This is due to the fact that animals well fed and cared for d«
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ot show Mj outward indications of the disease, until the disease has reached the
well developed stage. There is no known cure for the disease, and treatment con-
sists only in preventing its spread to healthy animals. The presence of the disease
IS indicated only by the application of the tuberculin test. Every farmer would be
wise to test aU his cattle at least once a year. If only a few animals react, thev
shoiUd be disposed of to avoid infecting the balance of the herd. In its first acd
middle stages the disease does not usually aflect the sale of the meat. If quite a
number react, so '.hat immediate disposal would cause a severe loss, all possible
means should be taken to isolate the reacting ones from the healthy cows, both in
the stable and in the pasture. The calves from diseased cows are always born
healthy, and, if removed at birth from contact with the mothers, and fed only the
milk from healthy cows, they will be as free from the disease as calves from dams
that have no tuberculosis.

Wabbles.—These lumps, that develop on the backs of cattle, just under the
skin, are the Urvas or grubs of a hot fly that lays its eggs the previous summer,
rurpentine, or a mixture of one part sulphur to two parte lard, smeared on the
lumps will kill the grubs as soon as they make an opening in the skin. Large
warbles can be squeeied out by hand, and destroyed.

White Scoubs in CALVKa.—This is an infectious disease attacking young
calves. Though due to the presence of a germ in the digestive tract, it rarely
occurs where proper cleanly methods of feeding are practised. The symptoms
of the disease are loss of appetite and energy, slight bloating, and an oflfensive
white color to the manure. An immediate purgative of two ounces of castor oil is
necessary, and the feed should consist of warm whole milk till the trouble abates.
Many dairymen report good success from feeding in the milk a couple of table-
spoonfuls of a mixture of one half ounce formalin in twelve ounces of water.
Cleanliness and regularity in feeding, however, will always avoid trouble of this
kind.

The Medicine Chest.

The foregoing discussion on the treatment of diseases demonstrates that most
of the common ailmente can be successfully treated if the farmer has on hand a
few of the simple remedies that are recommended for use in this connection.
Every stable should be supplied with the following drugs, kept in a locked cup-
board, e"ch separate kind being distinctly labeled to avoid mistakes.

10 lbs. Eprfom salts -.

1 lb. Qinger (

1 gal. raw linseed oil
'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.( Pu'Wtives and laxatives.

1 quart castor oil j

% pint oHve oil
I

1 lb. lard I . „ „
1 pint camphorated oil )

Applications to udders and teaU.

1 lb. vaseline '

1 pint of turpentine Bloating.

1 lb. carbolic acid )

1 lb. boraeie acid \ Disinfectants.
1 gal. Zenoleum, Creolin or Chloral NaptholeumJ

H lb. Sulphate of Iron *)

H lb. Gentian \ Tonlca and stimnlanta.
1 pint whiskey or brandy j

H dos. sticks Caustic Potash For dehorning calvea.
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DAIRY BAHNS AND EQUIPMENT,

.vera^'mole'thron™^' Ti5""'
"f^^mldings or remodel old one,, on the

1. Capital invested in keeping with value of farm
8. Location of building.
3. Floor space needed for animals.
4. Storage room for feed.

6. Shape of building.

6. Best materials to build with.
7. Convenience of lay-out.

8. Ventilation.

9. Light.

From a business standpoint, buildings should supply the neLsary MmanlnS'

If tie bS"g;^"*' " "^'' ^"'•'P"^"* "^^* «^^ -*h-« to the utility or SX
LocATioN.-The first requisite in the proper location in a bam is natural

eSin a w'tc"
"' ''^^'''"^ '"'"-^'•'^' '^^-^^^ '^» "^^P

^" ^^^i
™pn no «

'°^ P^^^^^^' 0' «°»o^e excess surface water from such a bam yard where

west' is th!' "^\^T' "'J'^ ^^'"P""^- ^ "^« hi" "1°?'°? to the ou7h o"

XVJ ?. iP'T\ ^' ^'"'''*i°" should also be studied out m relation Jo

\ ^.^ "^'T
'^''"•^y ^""t, or likely to be built in the future. The "airy barnshould be just a reasonable distance from the house, but ougW to b^ as near a^

trta3?7; '*™"
f1^' "' °"^^^ '^"'^^' "'"» -'^•^^ th« daily :o"k o"

tt! liTf ^''^.^'^f
s constant communication. Should it ba possible to build inthe I«j of a wind break, the location would be much improved

Mi.fjrA^'''^^^^
^°" AmMALs._In estimating the dimensions of a stable,^ 4L wTn ^'

."^^V.?"^ "^^ ^ '*»'"* "hout the amount nece.:•a^. This figure will provide all the necessary space for all pauans. aflev waviand box stalls, in addition to the space actuallj ^cupied by thHSk. Arii^J'
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les •mailer amount may be foond convenient if a large proportion of young itock
U being raiwd. It would not be wIm to build on a much larger plan. Tliis would
proTide a lot of waate room and would be too cold in moat parti of the Province.
To provide the necesaary balance between heat and ventilation, an allowanoe of

from four hundred and fifty to five hundred and fifty cubic feet of air space aonlu
be allowed to each animal stabled. With the amount of floor sppce ptr aniual
above mentioned, this cubic requirement would necessitate a ceiling from eight and
one half to nine feet high. This h -'-* makes possible the best distribution of
light in the stable.
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SioHAO. Fcj Fkm).-To itore the nccewary hay and grain for a herd of atUe,
It u well to ettimate on at l«ut 800 to 900 cubic feet of .pace for each aaimal. Thi*
will alM provide for one barn floor and practically all the itraw that would be uwd
for beddmg. If grain it to be stored and threshed in the same barn, somewhat
more space will be necessary. For silage space, provision for 150 to 175 cubic feet
per animal will be found sufficient.

SiiAPK OF BDiLDiNo.-When the size of the barn has been decided on. the next
.onsideration is the shape of the building. It is now well established that the best
arrangement to economize on cost of building, space, and labor of feeding, is cattle
below and feed above. Though the separate one-story barn for cattle is often
advised, a little thought will show that this arrangement involves too much labor
carrying feed, and too great expense in building, to be economical under our On-
tario conditions, even though there be some advantages in regard to ventilation and

I'^lwil^"" -J"
"modelling old buildings, however, where n large barn is already

built that will provide storage space in plenty, it may often pay to build a one-story
addition to house part of the stock. The best arrangement, all things considered-
convenience, light and ventilation, is to have two rows of cattle running the length
of the building. For such, a total width of alwut 36 feet is sufficient to provide
plenty of room. Narrower bams are more expensive to build, considering capacity,
while wider bams provide more stable space than can be economically used by two
rows. •'

Where the horses, cattle, and calves are to be housed in one compact building.
an L, Shaped or ' T " shaped bam often lends itself to convenieuoe of layout,
with the minimum expense, particularly if there is an already erected bam that

,?m„ 7°'^^*^ '"^ **"* ''*™' '^*™ '* " necessary to have a threshing floor the
1 shaped bam would be preferable, with the barn floor across the middle of

the top of the "T," under which wing would be housed the horses, calves, feed-
room, etc. The cow stable could then be built in the upright part of the " T " over
which would be stored the most of the hay. The silo could be placed in one of
the angles of the two wings, convenient to feed-room. The "L" shaped barn also
lends itself to some such arrangement, if the wings are so place<l that the bara
floor has connection with both of them.

In cases where it is considered advisable to have a great amount of storage
room, it might be wise not to make the building too long and high. In this instance
If the bam were built 42 feet wide or over, the stable arrangement could provide
for two rows of cattle, and a row of box stalls and calf pens, the latter being along
one side. With such an arrangement, the ceiling would need to be high, with high
windows to give plenty of light to the middle of the stable. In a-i extra wide
stable, the rows of stalls can be placed crosswise. This is not usually an arrange-
ment that economizes space, as, in addition to the feed passages and cattle walks
there must also be a long passage the length of the stable to make connection with
all parts of the stable. This is pretty near all waste room. It would, of course
be impossible in a work of this kind to enumerate all the different styles of build-
ings that could be satisfactorily adopted. Some of the general ideas have been
outlined, and there will be found in the adjoining pages some plans of buildings
that may suggest to those interested some ideas that can be incorporat i iu their
building plans.

Bdildino MATEniALS.—For foundations, stable floors, and, in most cases, for
stable walls, nothing has yet been invented that is as satisfactory as cement. All
stable floors should be of concrete, if the materials necessary—gravel, sand and
eroshed stone, can be at all obtained. Cement floors are permanent, non-absorbent
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•nd wtfcrproof, therefore cletn and wniUry. When covered with plank where the
wttto ittnd, they are warm, dry, aod cauM no ill health, They itquire littk or no
repMring, aud wjU lait aa long at the auperatructure of the barn, and. moreover

Jt
prKwnt pncM for Imnber. they are nearly aa cheap at fint coat a« good wooden

For atable walla, cement ia alao .atiafactory, being etrong, permanent, wind-
proof, and water-proof

.
Solid walU are rather good condacton of heat, and, there-

fore, a tr fle inclined to be damp in cold weather. For this rea«>n the hollow
.oncrete block, the hoUow cement wall, or the brick-lined wall are to bo preferred
If the extra rxpenw can be caaily borne. ITowevcr. if a jrood ventilating system

•MtHtCmMMkrm.

^tt' ^kia4 Han

X4' £•"'»••'

C808B SacTioif or good Plask Fbaue Ba«n.
Benu are 12 to 14 feet apart. End benU have no ridge brace, but have 2 in. x 8 In.

girts sptked crosswaya every 4 feel

it installed the aolid concrete wall, if well built and smooth, will give gv^ aatis-
faction. Where wood building material is available, or can be bought cheaply, thit
kind of waU is also satisfactorj-, if the pointe are tight and windproof, and the
frame of the bam is sufficiently strong to carry the maximum weight of bam and
contents m all kinds of wind storms without twisting. Wooden walls are u^i
dry particularly if there is an air space in the wall and plenty building paj.^ . is
naed. If the animals are pretty well crowded in a stable, ordinary waUs, double-
boarded, only on the outside of the studding, will keep in plenty of warmth exceptm our severest localities. The use of galvanized iron and steel for stable and bam
walls is getting some attention now. For stable walls, steel or iron outer walla,



with an iMide lining of wood, would no doubt be satisfactory, if cost was reasonable.
iJor walls of mows and lofts, steel alone would be satisfactory. Steel shingles on
account of their long life, and fire-resisting powers, are being much used. Qalran-
ized iron or steel roofs are not satisfactory for one-story stables, or where the stable
air tan escape into the upper barn, on account of the congealing of moisture in cold
weather and dripping down when milder weather comes. All-steel barns are now
being put on the market, and when prices of this material become normal these
bams will find many users, as the prices of wooden building material keep advanc-
ing. The square timber frame of Iwnu is giving place rapidly to plaak frame
construction, some details of which will be found on adjoining pages. Brick and
stone are now out of the question, in economical bam construction, oa account of
the high cost of material and labor of erecting.

.u il:T°°! u'
STABLE8._Where two rowa of cows are to be placed the length of

the stable, it becomes necessary to decide whether the cows shall face the windows

inKirh

^t»f.

'2Kr

Detail or Snx m Plakk Fraui CoNSTiuonoir.

or face the middle of the stable. Each method has advantages that the other does
not possess but experience and observation lead to the belief that the first method
18 to be preferred. Tme, having all cows face a common feeding passage permits
of greater ease m feeding, but when we consider that the actual work of feedinir
in a herd does not occupy nearly as much time as the milking, cleaning stables and
cows, bedding, and turning cows in and out, aU of which are obviously much easier
done from a common passage behind the cows, we are forced to admit that the
balance of convenience is on the side of facing cattle outward. Moreover, where
cows face mward, it becomes imposaible to keep the walU from being splashed with
manure as the cows pass along the walk, while trouble in tying up cows ia often
caused by cows getting in the wrong passage. The hay chutes from above are
better placed along the wall than in the middle, where they would be in the way
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of the howe-fork above. It ia often poMible to arrange a stable with the manure
pauage in the middle, so that a sleigh or wagon can be driven right through, taking
up the manure from both gutters. This will be found an excellent arrangement to
save handling of manure, as it may be drawn direct to the field.

Where there is just one oblong barn, the silos should be placed at one end,
preferably the north, so that they will not shut off any light from the side. The
feed-room fan then be placed at that end. If the bam floor is above the feed-room,

...O"0b-^
-^»f'J'r»oj.

Dbtail at Plate in Plank Frame Co.xbtbuction.

the driveway can be made into a good roothouse, and the grain, feed and chop will
be in a handy place for handing down into the feed-room, through a chute from
the granary above. Where the bam is " L " shaped, the feed-room and silo could
occupy the same place, and the wing of the bam would mn off from that end, mak-
ing a good connection with the feed-room, silos and root-house. The feed-room
need not be large, space to hold feed carts or barrows, a root pulper, a large meal
bin, and • cupboard for tools and medicine, and, if necessary, a pile of mixed feed,
•udi M ailage and straw.



The equipment for tying, watering, and feeding cattle, shooid be the simpleet
poasible, consistent with strength and safety. The swinging stanchion is, for all
practical purposes, the handiest, cleanest, cheapest, and safest tie, giving also all
the freedom necessary. The framework for holding the stanchion may be of wood
or iron construction, either one being good, but the wood being much cheaper,
4 X 4 or 4 X 5 timber being strong enough for head rail and short posts between
stanchions. With the swinging stanchion, stall partitions between cows are not
necessary. In fact it is doubtful if the short partition usually extending two-thirds
of the way to the gutter is of much actual use to the cow, either standing up or lying
down, unless the tying is done with chains, in which uase a stall partition is neces-
sary as the cows hare considerable freedom with their heads. However, if a par-
tition is desired, a piece of inch and a half pipe, bent in a curved right angle, with

M OVT

Chkap Stanohioic and Cow-tib Coxstbuction

(a) With Btanehlon no stall partitions are necesaary
(ft) With chaln-tle parUtlons at least between each two cows are needed.

the lower end in the cement floor about sixteen inches ahead of the gutter, and the
upper end attached to the posts between the stanchions three feet above the floor,
is all that is necessary. Posts that support the bam above, should be placed in
tiie stable in the line of the cattle stands, as they are a nuisance if they come in
manure gutters or passage ways. The length of the cattle stand from manger to
gutter will vary according to the size of the cattle. Rve feet six inches will be long
enough for the largest cow, while four feet six inches would be the minimum for
small cows, like Jerseys, for instance. It may be found advisable to make this stand
the maximum length at one end of the stable, and narrow it down to the minimum
at the otter end. This permits of grading the animals according to size, from one
end to the other. Yearling heifers may be stood on a stand but a little over four feet
long. Three feet an.l a half is about the correct width of stall to allow for each cow
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mileu ^e animtlii are extra large. For the sake of adding apparent size to the
cattle, the stand should be three or four inches higher than the walk behind. The
stand shoold hare a slope of one inch from manger to gutter.

The gutter m»y be of varying sizes and shapes, but a square-cornered gutter,
about seven uches deep next to the cattle stand, and three or four inches deep next
to the passage, and sixteen inches wide, will be found Urge enough and will cause
no trouble to the cow in stepping over. The bottom should be flat, as an inclined
bottom may cause a bad slip and damage to a valuable cow. On the adjoining
page will be found different types of mangers and gutters.

The passage behind the cows should be at least 6H feet wide, much better

C. D.
Qoo» Txna of Stable Floou, IfANons, Octteu asd Fbksh Aib Ixleis.

A. MeasuroMiita In centra are baaed on 4 ft. 8 In. length of cattle stands. Whwe naoae-
saij to bnUd toncer stands the extra length can be taken oft width of walk andfeed paamgas, prefaraUj tha latter.

B. For tenu M ft In width or leas, manger and feed passage B Is best, aa there are nohighar mangers to waste space.
O. Steal mangw In C has no bottom.
D. A and D are tha beat styles of mangara to be used without divlsiona.

six to seven feet between gutters. If cows face inward, the walk should be at least
four feet from wall to gutter. This passage may be only slightly crowned to drain
off any water to gutters. It should never be finished with a smooth surface, as it is
too slippery. While new, a sprinkling of sand should be kept on it when cows are
being turned in or out

Cement nungers are of so many different styles that a description of each
kind is impossible, here. In general, they need to be at least two feet wide at &e
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UNDESiaAm.E Ma.NQEB. GUTIEB AND STALL CONBTBUCTION.

h. t^h f"*^ ^T^^f f^^^" °* ""^^°» '^'^t^^' *»>t f^om three to five feet willbe found to work out alnght. As the best method of carrying silage, r(«te ^dmeal « m barrows or carts, passages should be smooth and hafe no^bmpt steM

Calf pens and box staUs should be placed in a building or wing separate from
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Ventilation.—The question of ventilation is the one usually least con-
i-idereU when building and remodelling stables. This should not be so, when it u
considered that the maintenance of good health in the herd depends more on
ventilation than on any other single factor. There can be no doubt that the grett
prevalence of tuberculosis in Ontario cattle is due to housing animals in the close
damp air of low, unventilated stables. Moreover, a good ventilation system costs
little to install when buildings are being erected or remodelled. The chief requisite
of a system of ventilation is a uniform supply of fresh air without draughts, and
the steady drawing off of foul damp air, without lowcrinsr the heat of the stable
too rapidly. Various systems have been invented and put into use in Ontario stables.
Of these, that known as the Rutherford system, is possibly the only one that give*

LOW nA not n

KOBII COItSTBUCTlOX FOB Latiko Concbctb Floom.

general satisfaction in our climate. This system operates on the same principle
as a stove. Fresh air being admitted at the floor, heated and fouled by the animal,
and raised to the ceiling where it passes out as foul air by ventilating shafts through
the roof, carrying with it the moisture that accumulates on the ceilings, in our
cold climate.

An accurate estimate has been made of the necessary size of inlets and out-
lets in this system. The minimum requirements are eight square inches of inlet
space, and fifteen square inches of outlet space, for each animal in the stable. How-
ever, H8 BO system of ventilation will work automatically in all sorts of weather,
without causing draughts or undue lowering of stable temperature, it is advisable
to provide alwut 25 per cent, to 30 per cent more inlet and outlet space than the

I
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above-mentioned requinmenta. ThU, of coune. neceniUtM the nw of dmpen in
the ptem, particularly the onUet qritem, to control the flow of air. In mild
weather the tyitem can be thrown wide open giring more than actual nqoirementr

If'

CKncrn WAwu

RrauaruBD Sramf or ynmiMems.
Inlau 7 In. X IJ to., oattote 16 to. x M to. With iquars pitch rooti ouUet may toUow
,_ .. .

iMWa of roof to ridge of bam (sm dotted line).Where there U no horw fork Is b«m, outlet may run u» middle of bam through the ridga.

of flow of air, and in seyere weather the outlets can be closed down below the mini-
mum aiae i/ it ia found necessary to conserve heat and avoid freezing in the stable.

The inlets should each be not less than 18 inches by 6 inches, in size of open-
ing. For twenty head, therrfore, there should be 20 x 10—200 square inches of
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inlet, which would necesaitate three inlett of the above 8iz«>. Theae inleta thoald

be placed abont ux inches above the floor line, being holes right through the wall

with a wooden or tin shield on the inside to deflect the incoming fresh air upward,
so it would not blow directly on the cows. Or, the inlets may come in through the

foundation just below the wall, and open directly upward in the passage, covered

by a grate or surrounded by a 4 inch curb to keep out dirt. The outside opening

should also be protected by a sloping cover, to keep out rain and snow.

The outlets for foul air should each be at least 16 in. x 16 in. Smaller outlets

cause too much friction to provide a smooth flow of air. For twenty head of cattle,

as above, the best outlet space would be 20 x 20—100 square inches.

This would require two outlets, 16 inches square, or two circular ones cadi

16 inches in diameter. These flues should be smooth in.«ide and tightly built for

proper circulation, and should extend out through tlie higliest part of the roof and
be topped by a cupola to keep out rain and snow. If it is desired to bring them
out part way down the side of the roof, the top of the cui)ola must extend higher

than the ridge of the bam, in order that eddies of wind, formed by the roof, shall

not interfere with the draft in the outlets. At the bottom of the outlet shaft there

should be a damper or trap-door that can be operated by a rope, or else a sliding

trap-door that can partly or entirely close up the outlet if necessary in severe

weather. The outlets should leave the stable above the backs of the cows, as near

the heads as possible. The space necessary above for horse-fork room, in most
barns, prevent the outlets being built in the middle of the bam.

This Butberford system has the great advantage of being cheap of construc-

tion. More expensive systems have been advocated, such as the King system, which
has proven a failure in this cold climate, principally betanse it draws out the foul

air from near the floor and makes no provision for drawing off at ceiling the moist

air that causes dampness in our cold weather. In this connection it is well to men-
tion thai even the Rutherford system will not entirely carry off the excess moisture

from ceilings that are not ceiled below the joists. The joists cause pockets that

interfere with the free circulation of air. It is well to remember that no system of

ventilation will work automatically. They all need control, and success will depend
on the attention they get, particularly in cold weather.

Light.—Light is one of the best disinfectants and germicides known to science,

and, as it is absolutely free, stables should have as much as possible. Windows
should be large, high, and as frequent in the walls as strength of building will

allow. Six sqitare feet of glass for each animal stabled is not too much, and if the

stable is low, seven feet would give better results. The best constraction of window
is one that swings open from the top. This deflects the wind upward toward the

ceiling, preventing serious draught on the cows. In districts where cold is verv

severe, double windows will be found very useful in keeping the stable warm, am
preventing the heavy accumulation of frost on the inner windows. This accumula-

tion shuts off light and makes interior of the window frames very sloppy at thawing
time.

M
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